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Marijuana Law Designed To Keep People 'Off The Grass'
BY KAREN MARTIN
A new tow that would reclasalfy marijuana from a narcotic
to a dangerous drug and reduction In penalties for first-time
users has bean sent toGov. Louie
B. Nunn by the Kentucky legislature.
Courts would be allowed by the
bill to sentence an offender to a
rehabilitation facility operated by
the Mental Health Department for
the first conviction for using marijuana or hallucinogens, such as
LSD.
"Hallelujah! We're on our way
to legalisation of marijuana?*'
According to Trooper David
Patterson from the Kentucky State
Police, safety education division,
the new bill is not a lessening
of legal
bars to drug use.
"The tow was too harsh,"
Patterson told the Prgress. In
order to "get more teeth into the
tow/', the first-time penalty was
eased. This way "we can get
more convictions/' he said, since a
Jury would not be as hesitant to
send a first-time user to a rehabilitation center rather than to
JML
According to the "President's
Commission on Crime," arrests

ers by use, be can hurt hmselflf he Is caught
Classes are interrupted, perhaps permanently, by an arrest
on a drug charge, with at least
the threat of a possible suspension, made
permanent if
there is a conviction.
An arrest for a felony which
would happen in Kentucky If a user wars caught the second time
around, could make It difficult
to enter a professional position
such as medicine, tow or teaching. "Have you ever bean arrested?" is a common question
on employment applications.
"80 who's going to arrest
me?"
On campus, there are three
Jurisdictions of authority over
Eastern students.
The first to the University itself, which can take action for
the offense of possessing or using any drugs classified as narcotics, barbltlrates and similar sedatives, amphetamines
and similar stimulants, or halluclnogenlcs in either the refined or crude froms according to
the student handbook.
A security official,who asked
that his name be withheld, backed
the handbook policy that searches
for drugs can be conducted only

on marijuana charges have doubled since 1960, although an article in "Time" magazine estimates only about 1% of those arrests are brought to trial and
convicted.
'
Now, with the new tow, Patterson sees a more effective control of drug use—and a need for
the control.
"It wouldn't be so bad if drug
use affected only the user," he
said. But he pointed out the potential danger to others, particularly If one on a marijuana
"high" decides to drive a car.
The "high" driver would be
potentially as dangerous as the
drunk driver, since marijuana
affects the user's sense of timing. "And look at the problems
we have with alcohol," Patterson said, adding that marijuana
would present only another tow
enforcement headache.
The citisen-nonuser has the
right "to order peace of mind
and safety," Patterson said,
viewing marijuana as a deterrent to that right
Another problem with the Illegal use, sale or possession of
marijuana, is the effect the drug
can have on the college user's
life. While he may not hurt oth-
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with written and specific approval
of the vice-president for student affairs or a designated representative.
The approval would state the
reason for the search, and the
student involved would be present
at the time of the search.
It was pointed out that anything Illegal found incidentally
as a result of the search, and
not included in the approval,
would probably - not be punishable.
Although it is not stated in
the handbook, the University can
call in city or state police for
aid.
The Kentucky State Police could
conceivably conduct an investigation of drug use at Eastern
on their awn, although according to Trooper Patterson and Lt
James Con; who was Interviewed
earlier no such investigation Is
anticipated. "We would be called
In if there was a problem," both
agreed.
Recently an Investigation of high
school drug use at Morehead,
Ky. linked the youngsters' use
with drug use at the college, but
the state policemen investigating felt aa Invitation was needed
before Investigating there.
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Residence Hall Rent Boosted,
ROTC Option Courses OK'd
BY JOE EDWARDS
Residence ball rent Increases
of $10 a semester effective Sept
1 were approved yesterday by the
Board of Regents.
The regents also approved 19
more courses from which male
students may choose to take in
place of second year courses In
ROTC.
The $10 rent increase will
boost next fall's rate from $130
a semester to $140 a semester
in Telford, McGregor, Clay,
Todd, Palmer Duprea, Keene
and Walters bails.
The Increase will boost the rent
from $120 to $130 a semester
In Keith, Martin, Maddox O*Donnell, Burnam, Case and Sullivan halls and StatelandandTurley House.
The increases were approved
due to rising costs of operation and maintenance, materials,
supplies and utilities.
Summer rents In the residence halls were increased $5
effective for the summer of 1971.
.Rent Increases also were approved for married students'
housing.
Efficiency apartments will cost
$67.50 monthly, a boost of $2.50.
One bedroom apartments will
cost $75 monthly also a boost
of $2.50.
The 19 courses designated yesterday are additional to the general education courses listed on
pages 51 and 52 of this year's
catalog which may replace second-year ROTC courses.
The courses approved yesterday were Introduction to So-

temporary Philosophy I and Contemporary Philosophy n.
Any of these 19 courses or any
of the general education courses
in the Catalog cannot be taken
as both options to second-year
ROTC courses and requirements
for students' general education
courses or major or minor
courses.
Courses used to replace the
second-year ROTC courses must
be taken in the year the ROTC
courses would be taken. The
option courses cannot be taken
under the P-F grading system and

cial Welfare, Military Sociology,
Human Anatomy and Physiology,
Oral Communications the Negro
in American History, Essentials
of Nutrition, Analytical Geometry and Calculus, Introduction to
Digital Computer Techniques and
Introduction to the Novel.
Others were Introduction to
Poetry Geography of Latin America Geography of Africa Community Health, Introduction to
Modern Physics, Comparative
Government. International Politics, Applied Psychology, Con-
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When The Saints
v -

Come March in' In .....
We Will All Stand Up
And Holler—Maybe
The Saints may come marchln' in to Eastern soon.
The Board of Regents received a report yesterday that the
New Orleans Saints of the National Football League would
like to establish Eastern as Its summer training camp.
The regents voted to have Eastern officials pursue negotiations with the professional grid club about the possibility.
So someday we may all stand up and holler.

''Miss Eastern' Deadline Today
Today (Thursday) Is the final
day to enter the "Miss Eastern
Kentucky University Pageant"
which will be Thursday, April 16.
Applications to enter the pageant are available In the lobby
of the Student Union Building and
can be returned to Sue Ellen
Oulette, Room 434, McGregor
Hall.
'
A scholarship has been offered
by the University to the winner

.of the pageant
The pageant is preliminary to
the "Miss Kentucky Scholarship
Pageant" which sends Kentucky's
representative to the widely publicized "Miss America Pageant"
Girls wishing to enter the'pageant competition may be sponsored by an organization or enter Individually. Qualifications

are a 2.0 average, good standing with the University, and
freshman, sophomore, Junior or
first semester senior classification.
On Monday, a meeting for all
candidates will be held to explain
pageant rules and for publicity
pictures.
All girls eligible for the Miss
Eastern Pageant will again be eligible for the Miss Richmond Pageant In April.

Mailmen Here
Not Involved
In Strike

f

BT JUDI LEDFORD
Fine Arta Editor
Richmond letter carriers who
serve the Eastern campus community in addition to 25,000 local residents, had adopted a
cal residents, had adopted a
"wait and see" attitude earlier
this week in conjunction with
the wildcat postal strike that
threatened to become national,
according to Raymond Norris,
president of the local branch of
the National Association of Letter Carriers.
Norris said that the local branch
would have to have another meeting before lt decided whether or
not to strike. However, he speculated that the local letter carriers
would probably take the same action as the Louisville letter carriers. Louisville mall carriers
voted Sunday to strike at 12:
voted Sunday to strike at 12:01
a.m. Saturday if national negotiations ware not completed by
midnight Friday. Lewis Benton,
(Continued on Page Nine)

The Mailman Cometh
Richmond's letter carriers have been making
their rounds as usual this week, although
thousands of postal employes across the nation
have been on strike. (Photo by Thomas D. RlddeU)

must yield at toast four credit
hours.
The courses were designated
to fulfill Eastern's changed policy on ROTC.
The regents
adopted a policy last June calling
for one year of mandatory ROTC
for men and an optional plan
for the uuuilrt year.
The option calls for either
the normal second-year military
science courses or at least four
hours of the 19 courses designated yesterday or the general
education ooarses not otherwise
required for a student.
In other business the regents
approved a pew system of grading
effective Sent l for student teachers* Under the new system,
student teachers will be given either an^"3" for satisfactory or
a "U" for unsatisfactory plus
a detailed evaluation of a student
teacher's performance.
Also the regents approved
registration increases '' of approximately 10% which the state
Council of Public Higher Education may sanction at its meeting April 17.
Current registration tees are
$130 a semester for Kentucky
residents and' $380 a semester
for out-of-state residents.
Three department chairmen
and one other chairman also were
appointed
yesterday
by the
regents and will assume duties
SeptL
They are Herman S. Bush
as chairman of school and public
health, Dr. Harry M. Smiley
as chairman of the department
of chemistry, Dr. John Long aa,
chairman oTthe English Composition Program, and Dr. Clyde.
O. Craft as chairman of the industrial education department
In another matter, J. C. Powell, secretary of the board told
the regents that Eastern is studying the possibility of a "board
plan" in which students at the
beginning of a semester could
opt to pay for meals eaten on
campus during the entire term.

Barred
It's a lonely life when you're been convicted
for possession of narcotics. After you get out
Its difficult to get into a profession such as
medicine, tow or teaching. The Kentucky

legislature has" sent a bill to Governor Nunn
that would reclasslf y marijuana from a narcotic to a dangerous drug and reduce the
penalties for first-time users.

Academic Freedom, Tenure
Are A A UP Topics Tuesday
BY KAREN MARTIN
Managing Editor
A roundtable discussion by
members of the American Association of University Professors (AAUP) attempted "to clarify issues" about the academic
freedom and tenure of college
professors at the association's
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, vicepresident for academic affairs,
Dr. Robert E. Stebblns, associate professor of history, Dr. Harry Smiley, associate professor
of chemistry and Dr. Frederic
D. Ogden, dean, college of arts
and sciences, were members of
the panel before the approximately 70 people attending the meeting.
Emphasising the discussion was
dealing with general ideas and issues and free of personalities,
Dr. Algier,chairman, Committee
A, presented several hypothetical
cases dealing with professors'
relations with their students and
the administration.
"There are ways to which academic freedom protects the teacher and ways it does not," Dr.

Algier said, giving a sample case
in which a chemistry teacher was
reprimanded for "indoctrinating*
his class on the Vietnam Issue.
The teacher took his case to the
AAUP, protesting a restriction
on academic freedom.
Dean Ogden, referring to a
statement of academic freedom
formulated in 1940 by the AAUP,
said the teacher Is entitlled to
the freedom to discuss the subject he Is teaching, but the discussion should not extend to other
subjects.
A teacher "may comment on
the use of chemical warfare (in
the sample case) but he has no
business indoctrinating on that
issue," Dean Ogden said.
He also pointed out that indoctrination was a' loaded word"
that should be handled carefully.
Stebblns asked the motivation
of toe professor In the sample
case. "While It is fitting he
should have his moral commitment, his first commitment is
In the classroom—a responsibility to his subject matter;"
Stebblns felt it was outside the
classroom that he could "be

recognised as a human being."
The question was raised from
the audience how the dean of a
school would determine whether
Indoctrination were taking place
or not, and extended the sample
case to a composition class.
"What toe teacher is teaching
does not have so much effect
on how to determine whether or
not toe professor has been indoctrinating someone in class,"
Dean Ogden said, adding that
determination of indoctrination
would be Judged by talking "to
the Instructor and persons in the
class."
Dean Ogden also affirmed the
question that a teacher would
be told what charge had been
placed.
Dean Stovall added that there
should be an attempt' 'to not make
a big deal of lt all," by Informal
discussion, and should "specify
lt not as a charge, but as a
report"
The panel also considered a
hypothetical case in which a professor's second year contract
(Continued on Page Nine)

Veterans Give Views On Vietnam
BT JULIA WILLIAMS
Organizations Editor
Who can best answer the plea
for a solution to the American
soldier's plight in Southeast Asia?
Perhaps the beat answer could
come from toe American soldier himself.
And several Easterners who
survived the fighting have derived
their own answers from experience—experience at Phulol, the
Gulf of Tonkin and Cam Ranh
Bay.
"Restrictions got me shot
We're Just half-way fighting this
war," said Dick Howard, a Marine veteran who volunteered for
the service. Howard feels that
all restrictions should be taken
away and an all-out war should
be fought "We should use nuclear weapons," he said.
If Howard hadn't begun his police work for the Richmond Police Department, be would have
gone back to Vietnam. "They
(the South Vietnamese) asked us
to come; besides, this Is something that needs to be done,"
Howard said.
Another student, Jim Mathis,
who was drafted and served in
Phulol from July 1957 until June
1908, said "I wasn't really concerned with the political aspect
of the war; I knew I had togo and
I Just wanted to live to talk about it," he said.
While talking to the Progress
after returning, Mar this spoke a-

galnst American Intervention: "I
think we should Just pull out.
They don't want us there."
Mathis said that black market
activities in Vietnamese cities
are extensive. He explained that
servicemen often must buy hijacked American supplies from
black marketeers.
But personal contact with'the
Vietnamese gave Mathis a sympathetic view of the native people. He felt that the people have
been in war so 'long that they
don't really care anymore.
He said that toe villagers would
change their allegiance Just to
stay alive. "It's kind of like the
law of survival," he said.
"I might be against the war
policy but I still support our
troops over there," he continued.
He explained that he couldn't
condemn the troops because
they're obligated to fight
Mathis said that he might consider returning to Vietnam-but
not in a fighting capacity.. "I
would like to return and serve
In pacification, to teach, and
help these people. Literacy Is a
large problem and many of them
know nothing about their government or what all of toe fighting
is about," he said.
"I volunteered because I felt
lt was my moral obligation more
than anything," said Ron Burgess, another Eastern veteran.
Burgess ran reconnaissance patrol in South Vietnam from Sept
1965 to May 1966, "but now I no

longer feel any obligation In Vietnam," he said.
Burgess' main complaint Is the
South Vietnamese apathy. "Why
should we care if they don't?"
he asked. Burgess said at first
he felt sorry for the South Vietnamese. After a year In Vietnam,
he changed his mind.'
Burgess gave an example of
Vietnamese apathy: his unit liberated a small village and then
left three guards behind to protect it. While the unit was gone
the villagers sold the three
guards, for three pounds of rice
to the Viet Cong, according to
Burgess.
"There is no moral support or
nationalism on the part of the
South Vietnamese; most of them
are completely apathetic," Burgess said.
He continued, "We could end
this war In six months, but now
the main objective is just to keep
the Viet Congfrom coming across
the line.-.whlch divides North and
South Vietnam."
i
Major William Casey of the
Military Science Department
said, "I was dubious of our efforts before I left but since
I've been there I'm sure of our
goals."
Major Casey was stationed around Cam Ranh Bay. He traveled around Saigon and was in
Quinhon for a year. He is planning to return this summer.
"I think toe people were appreciative of our help," he said.

While he was in Vietnam his engineering unit voluntarily built a
road for the people.
Major Casey
said that he
didn't feel that he was qualified
to explain American war policies.
"The commander in chief holds
Information not obtainable by
servicemen of lower rank. la war
time everyone must do as they're
told," Casey said.
South Vietnam lias no desire to
cross over into North Vietnam;
the south is willing to abide by
the Geneva Convention who split
the land Into two countries.
A marine corps Vietnam veteran (who asked that his name
be withheld) said that he Joined
the service so that he might receive the benefits of the GI Bill.
He said that he wasn't against
the war when he enlisted; he felt
that be was doing the right thing.
"The people asked for help and
I felt that we should be there,"
the veteran said. He continued,
"they don't want communism.*1
However, he explstned that
the people of South Vietnam had
been at war for so long that they
were now rather apathetic. He
said, "they don't know that much
about the government; an they
know is war."
The marine veteran spoke mostly about the military tactics being
(Continued on Page Seven)
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Teachers Deserve To Be Told
The contract which has not been renewed of Phyllis Hetrick, assistant professor of
Enelish,
English, has
has resulted
resulted in nothing short of
a controversy
The incident has prompted more letters
to the editor to this newspaper in only the
past two weeks than any other single event
in recent years.
We are glad to see such student interest
in the matter; the student actions have helped to combat that ugly term, apathy, so
often tagged to Eastern students.
_. c
.
,
The fact that a contractual arrangement
between two parties has been severed makes
the incident a private one between Miss

Hetrick and the school. However, the fact
that taxpayer money is involved in con*«* procedures reverts the incident to the
public record — and at least as far as the
Eastern community is concerned, Miss
Hetrick appears to have considerable support, especially on the part of students.
Whether the matter is more private or
public, Miss Hetrick is to be admired for
*er sPint » consenting to let what must
be embarrassment and emotional upset give,
wa to 001
X
P "*? about the matter.
The regrettable aspect about the incident
is mat „&,„ mss Hetfick or ^ #*&*&
seem to be able to get satisfactory reasons
to validate the contract severance. .

[fiifli
Censorship :A TALL Tale
BY TOE EDWAID8

If there's one thing Eastern certainly
doesn't need more of, it's rumors.
We've manufactured enough rumors this
year — and in the last few years — to last
a lifetime.. .and that's no rumor.
The traditional one comes every winter
when Richmond gets a couple of inches of
snow. "Another inch and they're going to
call off classes," the eternal and wishful
line usually goes.
Another faithful fabrication — and a
real whopper — concerns towering Commonwealth Hall. "It's unsafe," the yarn
goes. "It's going to fall over one of these
days." But you fellas in Commonwealth
can relax: it HAS been inspected and is
NOT Eastern's answer to the Leaning
Tower of Pisa.
But the story which always has beers
most alarming to me concerns The Progress
and — you guessed it — censorship.
In my year as editor and during my previous yeaf as news editor, I must surely
have heard all the versions of this one.
"Is it true that President Martin has to
approve all the stories that go into the
paper?" one of my friends asked very ser-

iously earlier this year.
The answer, of course, is an absolute,
honest, firm NO. The president has no
more of an idea of what will appear in The
Progress each Thursday than do the students
who read it.
Nor are there a censor board or any person designated by the University who even
reads copy, let alone approves it, before it
is published. Of course The Progress has
an adviser (Dean of Public Affairs Donald
R. Felrner) as required by University regulations who provides recommendations as
do other advisers to campus organizations.
It is significant that the paper reflects
STUDENT work. The editors determine
the stories, pictures, editorials and cartoons.
The editors determine where in the paper
material will be placed and the size of headlines. And the editors write the headlines.
The editors and staff members.can assure anyone that stories go straight from
their hands to print without administrative
intervention.
And for those who still don't believe itf
Progress positions are open to all students.
A first-hand view of our operation will assure anyone that, once and for all, The
Progress is free of administrative controls.

Indeed, the University could in good
faith be trying to protect her from the dismay of advancing her case to the public
arena.
But that argument must now be considered invalid. Miss Hetrick has consented
to the use of her name in Progress letters
and obviously is fearless to publicity regarding the matter. And publicity, to be
sure, might be her most potent weapon at
this point
The University has pat forth reasons for
the contract severance, one of which make
the incident appear ridiiqilous. That reason
is that she has not been "sociable enough."
Sociability, we must point out, has no
relevance — none whatsoever — to the
ability of an assistant professor to teach
a class. It's as lucid as that
We cannot say that Miss Hetrick has not
had her contract renewed because of unsubstantial reasons, however.
And that is because we, nor Miss Hetrick
or her students, know what the true reasons for her plight are.
And it is that situation which appears to
cast ethically questionable standards at the
administration.
We believe that if a dismissed professor
«eeks them, valid reasons should be given
to those whose contracts have not been renewed. As a matter of personal consideration if not courtesy, professors who desire
such information should not be refused It
We realize full well that Eastern has
complied with guidelines of the American
Association of University Professors about
contract severances. But we believe that
those guidelines should be revised to permit the dissemination of reasons which
professors seek.
Somewhat concealed in the incident is
Miss Hetricks i*rticifrftlon in last October s campus Moratorium — a reason for
which the University might have to discontinue her contract. But eft the reion7o£
tered in not renewing her contract do not
even approach similarity to her involvement
in the Moratorium.
Miss Hetrick appears to be well-respected by her students, as evidenced by letters
in this paper and actions by her students
who^ve taken the matter to the Student
The question all should be asking is: b
Miss Hetrick a professor worthy of a renewed contract? The students seem to certainly think so. The adniinistration thinks
otherwise — for obviously clouded reasons

Drugs: The Curse That Needs Action, Not Words
By CARL ROWAN
WASHINGTON ~ There is hardly a
sane parent; in America who is not worried
about the drug problem.
Rich or poor, black or white, ghetto
dweller -or suburbanite, they all sense the
possibilities of tragedy striking their families — because none knows how to isolate
loved ones from the peddlers and pushers
who have become so numerous.
We get bold promises from elected officials to move against the Mafia and other
forces behind the drug traffic. But the
victims of dope peddlers get younger and
younger, and mote people die every year
from addiction-related illnesses, while the
Mafia goes on, virulent as ever.
We get sociological gobbledygook from
White House aides who talk about "the
drinking ethic" and how our "experiment
in prohibition" is somehow related to the
current upsurge in narcotics addiction.
We hear hate peddlers trying to put the
suburban dope peddlers on the dootstcp of
those who sought to integrate public schools
and "spread crime beyond the ghettos."
No doubt there are many sociological and
psychological explanations for the fact that
young Americans are now dabbling in marijuana, LSD, amphetamines, heroin, and a
host of other producers of the big turn-on.
But an overridingly simple factor seems
to be MONEY. I mean a greed for more
of it on the part of much of the population
and easy access to too much of it" on the
part of young Americans.
Look at how the value of a narcotic soars
as it moves clandestinely from farmer to
addict:
According to the Bureau of Narcotics and
dangerous drugs, a farmer in Turkey legaltells 10 kilograms (22 pounds) of raw
opium for $165 — but it can be blackmarketed for $350. Those 10 kilos produce one kilo of morphine base (or 100

percent heroin) in France, where the price
is about $4,000. Smuggled into the U.S.
this kilo of heroin brings $25,000 from a
wholesaler. He adulterates it to produce
four kilos of 25 percent heroin, which he
sells to pushers for about $75,000.
Pushers further adulterate this heroin until it is only 6 percent and they sell it on
the street for $5 per five-grain packet. They
get more than 45,000 packets and a total
take of $225,000 out of that original 10
kilos of opium that was black-marketed for
a mere $350 in Turkey.
With that kind of profit there is a lot
of room for paying off politicians, policemen, and just about anyone else who gets
in the way.
But why are these colossal profits possible? Because we Americans have reached a
level of affluence where we can afford to
indulge our stupidities.
In millions of homes, youngsters can finance a marijuana fling by raiding momma's purse, without the money being missed. Then someone comes along and says,
"Man, if you like that marijuana turn-on,
wait til your first heroin pop!"
And there's enough loose* dough lying
onpopsdres^topayforthefimfew
^grain packets. It is only later, with
the need for stronger and more frequent
fixes, that youngsters must turn to outside
thievery, robbery, and prostitution in order to finance their habits.
So it may be "easy money" as much as
*ny deep psychological trauma that has
made heroin addiction a brutally serious

addicts this year, with the death figure now
running at an average of three addicts per
day.
Is there no cure for this dreadful malaise
other than a gigantic depression and a
plunge back into poverty? Or can we use
some of our excess money to fight a social
malady that feeds on our excess of money?
The government has loaned Turkey $3
million (through the Agency for International Development), half of which is to
try to get farmers to start growing barley,
wheat or sunflowers instead of poppies,
from which opium is produced. The rest is
for vehicles, weapons, aircraft and other
tools for a beefed-up narcotics unit of the
Turkish police.
We hope to dry up the supply of opium
(80 percent from Turkey; with most of the
rest from Mexico and the Far East). But
this may be a forlorn hope.
We. are working with France, Mexico
and other countries to try to curb smuggling
of drugs into the U.S. But the people caught
in these dragnets are mostly the small fry.
A tipster reports a huge supply of heroin
leaving Europe, and shrtwd agents sup^ i& rBTEttZ
KT.'Wpotatoe, pedSerina CrSago
ghetto is arreaed.
Much of the public asks, with due suspicion, what happened to the heroin and
all our shrewd agents between Europe and
that ghetto raid in Chicago.
There is just too much money in drugs
for the big-time crooks or the small-time
pushers to give up easily. Especially when

than 975 persons died (including 224
teenagers) from heroin-related diseases.
There were only 57 such deaths in 1950.
Addiction-related diseases caused more
deaths among New Yorkers 15-to 35-year
old.than murder, auidde, tmffk^M^
ornaturd causes. It i, estimated that New
York will gam 7,000 to 9,000 more heroin

™
We are spending a pittance to fight the
narcotics traffic compared with the billions
spent to sustain it. And m the winner's
circle, the password is usually MONEY.
As long as the current situation prevails,
„~£& I « S^S^ZS^
kg that thb curse J^mmhm
door.

Bitten

.

Teacher Evaluation Discussed
Dear Editor:
I would like to express ray deepest sympathy
to the English Department for ton loss of an
outstanding professor and wonderful individual. I
am speaking of Phyllis Hetrick (Assistant Professor, English Department) who has been dismissed from Eastern because ? for ? on account of ? well, I actually don't know why. It
•owns that no one knows why.
As a prospective teacher, I am greatly concerned with mis,whole situation. Just the ides
of haying my coUaaj^es participating in a "sec- v
ret committee" to evaluate me as a teacher and
a parson, is appalling. Especially when reasons
for my dismissal might never be revealed. Maybe they won't like the style of my hair or the
kind of perfume I use or the way I laugh. These
' are not quallficistlons of a good or bad teacher.
And how could they evaluate my teaching when
they have never been In my classroom? Come on
people—open your eyes! This is not Just concerned with a single person, but Is relevant
to all of us ss present and future teachers and
as human beings.
in closing, a warning to you teachers—be
careful what you say and do in front of your
colleagues. They may be on mat "secret committee" that's out to get you I
Kathleen L. Creger
Box Si, Walters Hall
Former student of Miss Hetrick

Answers Fox
Dear Editor:
la a letter included in the March 19 issue of
The PROGRESS. Professor John P. Pox, brings
to our attention the "general situation" bespoken by non-renewal of contract for Professor Phyllis Hetrick (English Department) and
pleads—rather melodramatically--for Ithe real
siplenstlon." Since my natural Inclination la to Ignore the numerous dramas in which Mr. Fox
peculiarly Involves himself, since I certainly
would not accept him as an arbiter of professionalism or academic ethics, and since I am
really in as little position to answer his plea as
he is to request it I hesitate to enter a public
forum. But there is an Issue here. Whether intsntionally or sot (and I do question his motives)
Mr. Fox employs statements and lismesiiluss
to suggest, first, that the English Department at
•astern performs its duties In an atmosphere
of academic oppression and, second that the Department suffers from a monumental lack of nerve

(by which he means, apparently, that it
not
always share his opinions). As one member of the
department, I am insulted and feel that some of his
.allegations should be challenged.
*** P"**1*!* *'* 'ox decries the
"suddan announcement" that Miss Betrick's
oontract will not be renewed. To my knowledge
there was no such announcement. Whatever pubU2*&TV&t2***tm* '•^▼^wnoiujatudents.
9
1 H rtck or
iSSSSS^HS^Lf^
* shef/i
indirectly from Mr. Fox ort^tr
others "in whom
confided. The ^'all this" WwBch Mr!?3ffl,TI
parently means his furor over bar dismissal)
from which M|af Hetrick experiences upset was
brought about by bsr choice; she has not been
publicly defamed from Olympus. Likewise, Mr.
Pox states that the University—while it has no
legal obligation—must yet give a "satisfactory
ethical answer" to the problem. Were he a member ,
of AAUP—which he is not—he would know that the "'
AAUP statement on Academic Freedom and <!;
Tenure was conceived as a statement of ethical, !;:•
not legal standards. By conforming to that ■','
statement, an institution fulfills Its ethical obli- >ij
gallon to a faculty member serving on an Initial
contract.
MiS?

Mr. Fox implies that be has discussed the situatton with a large number of his departmental
ooUesguee and that most responded with fear or
a sense of intimidation ("most of them were
afraid to even hear"). There are 44 members
of the English Department and to my knowledge
(after polling all of them) Mr. Fox discussed the
situation with only 10. Since be states that hs
talked to at least 14 and implies more, I agree
with one conclusion; someone Is lying.
For some reason, he failed to discuss the situation with a single Instructor though this group
la usually said (nationwide) to be the first to
feel Intimidation. Moreover, he made no attempt
to canvass the first-year people In order to see
whether they, as a group, feel academic oppression and Inrlmldstlon. In face of the 10 colwlth whom hs discussed the question,
three feel that their responses were not adequately conveyed In Ma latter. As statistics,
the numbers I am presenting are almost as
silly as his, but what I mean to convey is that
he has no basis on which to make a Judgment
of departmental feeling.
on Page Three)
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Mail Strike Didn't Stop OUR Letters
Finally, Mr. Pox's letter raises a number
of professional considerations. Is an ad hoc advisory committee-whether announced or not—
necessarily bad? Is a departmental chairman
bound beyond the AAUP statement on tenure to
explain Us decisions to everyone--colleagues
(in and out of his departments students, townspeople? Is one bound to take seriously Mr.
Fox's interpretation of Miss Hstrlck's interpretation of what she was told (especially when
both the departmental chairman and the President of the University say that they have boon
misquoted)? What doss the probationary period
of a non-tenured faculty member mean? Could
it, for example, include consideration of whether
a parson holds an academic degree that ho has
committed himself to have at the beginning of
his employment? Is It legitimate for a chairman .to
exercise his Judgment, to recognise
that it Is a buyer's market in bis particular discipline, and to deduce—without conniving or
malice—that he can got more for his money In the academic marketplace? Is it professional
for a teacher to use Ms office or classroom
to apprise students of his or her professional
grievances? These are questions that have—
I am sure—not escaped the consideration of
Professor Thurman (Chairman English). Alter considering them after listening to an advisory committee, after hearing several students, he made
a decision. That Is what he is employed to do.
And 1 feel that even a cursory examination of the
English Department will reveal the consensus
opinion that he does It very well.
Sincerely yours,
Bert C. Bach
Professor of English

Student's Reaction
Dear Editor:
I am most annoyed and concerned about the
questionable treatment of Miss Phyllis Hetrlck.
As a student in her Modern Drama class (English 312) last semester, I feel obligated to write
this letter and Justified in evaluating her as a
teacher. I am a senior English major and I
have been very proud of our department until
this incident
The reasons given for her dismissal are even
beyond the point of being ridiculous. I had no idea
professors had to fill a "social requirement"
at this University and that it in some way affected their teaching ability. Also, the statement "She has given inconclusive assignments
to her classes" is a bold-faced lie.
In my education classes I learned that the
most Important concept In teaching is "to teach
the student to think." In my experience, Miss
Hetrlck has been a prime example of this concept. After reading a play, we were not expectted to regurgitate what happened in Act III, Sc.
2. Rather, we discussed and applied (based on
these necessary facts, of course) the major Ideas
put forth In the plays.
And now to the third reason. She has had
"trouble" with one class. The "trouble" Is not
deflned-dlsclpllne? Communication?'! can only
vouch for Miss Hstrlck's sincerity In reaching
out to all her students with a profound concern
for their learning experience. Of course, when
a teacher demands her students to think It Is
unfortunately a new and rare experience, and one
must adapt And after 12 years of educators
mutilating and .^S^JSl^aS^J^^liS}^^
itiveosai In a' stuttSftl, mlhknjg and reasoniirmly^ocnearly intposspa, .^ .,„.. a*r t*btigw
3ne other accdsatioV"S$ has WM> teaching
unrelated material In'her classes" l^extrsmeiy
distorted: It Is true we discussed various Ideas

In drama class which out of context might seem
unrelated. However, Miss Hetrlck has the amaxlng and fascinating quality of bringing to class
a wide range of experience and also drawing
from the various experiences of the dsss In dls. cussing and understanding play. For instance,.
in "discussing Samuel Beckett's Play Endgame,
we became familiar with certain rules of chess.
Out of context, chess seems entirely unrelated
•to drama. However, toe play (as we discovered)
follows patterns very similar to moves In a
chess gams. The characters had traits very similar to certain characters In a chess game. Ideas In the play, bore a marked resemblance to
certain rules of chess. To further establish the
relevance of this idea, we found out that Samuel Beckett Is ah avid chess player.
Upon rereading this letter I am ashamed and
embarrassed to feel I must defend such a worthwhile educator. This situation Is disgraceful.
I suppose the run-around Miss Hetrlck has been
put through may be summed up In the words of
our president, (March 19, front page) "Don't be
fooled by anything any of those politicians tell
you!"

to do with telling a student more about his achievement than merely assigning him a grade;
It has to do with giving a teacher more than a
summary dismissal.

In connection with the handball courts there
aren't even schedules posted. Two fellow-handbail-players and myself were thrown-out of the
handball courts Saturday, March 14. When we Inquired as to what the time table for the facility was. ws were cursed-out by the two Janitors
who
were locking us out Our questions
were put very nicely and required no retaliation
of this nature. I would like to know the time
schedule on the handball courts.
When schedules are posted why aren't they
enforced rigidly? Why do the Janitors have the
right (If they do) to run us out of toe facilities
we paid to use?

Kathleen Simon
1319 Telford Hall

Conformity?
Dear Editor:
If the administration's policy of releasing all
professors who have faila&jp live up to the administration's standard continues, the future
Eastern campus will resemble- the world of
1984 where conformity and supresslon is a way
of life.
Picture for a moment Eastern's campus after the administration has successfully eliminated all its undesirable persons. The bewildered
students of 1984 will be greeted in their classrooms by professors who look and act as If they
had come off an IBM duplicator which has, of
course, the administration's seal of approval.
, As the student walks Into the classroom
Is given a syllabus of toe semester's work
(which, Incidentally, also has the administration's seal of approval) and Is Informed that
all enlightened, thought-provoking Ideas arising
from the classroom are not only accidental,
but undesirable.
This could be Eastern, 1984, If the administration continues its present policy of Intimidating faculty and students. But there Is hope.
With. some answers from the administration and
support from the students, Eastern can be an
institution of progressive learning rather than
the establishment of stagnate conformity.
SandlPark
615 Clay
Patricia Shaw
614 Clay

A Benefit
Dear Editor:
Assuming that we at Eastern are a learning
community, not a factionalized armed camp, we
would like to know why "nothing is gained'
from explaining to nontenured Instructors why.
they have not bad their contracts renewed."
(Eastern Progresss, March 19,1970)
It appears to us that it would be of great
benefit for a teacher whose contract is not be-'
ing renewed to know for what reasons he or she
has failed as a teacher. Not every teacher Is
perfect?' nor'te-*very student aperfect
sAttak?*^
If the '-learning eUitnrtUQltjMs teVtogJto>achi«vwi^ t»
fulfillment of human potentials and capaBilltfe*, '*"
It wood-lie most helpful' for a person tokhOW" > »=
how he falls as a teacher or student This has

"I don't believe I got enough life in me
to live that long.'"
— Franklin Sills, 49, of Dallas, who has
been sentenced to 1,000 years in prison for
a $73.20 robbery, his 21st felony conviction.

who go over to use the facility on the weekends
are usually having to wait as much as an hour for
someone to open-up. If we're fortunate enough
to get to on ttme, we* re run-out at too early a time.
These statements are based on the schedule posted on the door of the gym.

Becky Seldbn
Apt 7
Bennett Place

Judy Jefferson
Box, 200 TeUord Hall

May I Quote You?

■

Challenge

Know Some News?
-

Call
The
PROGRESS
622-3106

Deer Editor:
.!»*
I challenge the editor of The Progress to explan Just, how his coverage of President Martin's statements to toe Student Council last week
"explained" anything-about contract procedures
here. That Is, "made (them) plan and understandable."
•
Dennis Willan
As for Dr. Martin's statement (editor's note Box 442, Room 402
to my letter) that toe University has "complied Keens HaU
i
In full" In toe Hetrlck case, that is only half
.
true. To be sure,, the University has met Its
strict LEGAL obligations. It has not, however,
met Its ethical and) MORAL obligations, as the
president well knows. After all, no one but no
one takes a teaching Job anywhere with the unDear Editor:
derstanding that they might be fired because
In what might be termed an open letter to
of an administrative quirk.
The EASTERN PROGRESS I want to personally
send congratulations to two of your students.
Dr. Martin's statement that "this type of inMiss Louisa Flook, who represented us so
cident (Miss Hetrlck's) happens hundreds of times
beautifully In the Miss America Pageant, and
a year..." is again only half toe truth. It Is true
Mr. Toddy Taylor on being named to the College
that many first-year teachers do not have their
AU American Football Team.
contracts renewed .and that no official reason Is
As a graduate and ex-football player at Eastern,
giving publicly. It .is not true, however, (and
I
Just
wanted them to know how proud all of us
as toe president implies) that people are discharged with no SOUND explanation given to are of their honor.
Please give my regards to everyone.
them AT SOME LEV£L.
Lee Majors
And so It goes with President Martin's state. , ,...
,.,,.. ./..
ments. It Is probably unnecessary to point out
■■
———————
all toe half-truth, equivocation, vague and unsupported statements, etc. In short, the spiel
WE WaCOME YOUR MASTER CHAR6E OB BANK AMBHCARD
of a reasonably slick vacuum cleaner salesman
would have been more, convincing. I hope mat
the president's bluff goodwill ("Never trust a
i
politician 0 does not fool people about the real
-• -. 9
horror of what he is doing to Miss Hetrlck.

Major's Regards

A 'Hot Line'
■

For.News
.......

'.

■

-■

John P. Fox
Assistant Professor. -.
English Department
■

Downtown
and
University
Center

i

Censorship
Dear Editor:
If your lead story last week is accurate,
Miss Brucchlerl has not conducted her Investigation of censorship policies very carefully.
Why Is there no mention of AURORA? The fact
Is that AURORA is censored. Ask the editors.
Or the staff members,

K

Aurora editors and staff members:
Robert Pollock.
>
Toby Walton,
. . : <
Roger Click,
1iBetty Jo Brown.
Bob Run

|fl2

"Today thru Saturday"

Wants 'Time'
391191

^^J^

athletic facilities oftttoauxillary gym and handball courts. My question is why aren't the
times posted in the gym enforced? We (students)
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•each dress purchased
entitles you to an egg.

BIGGEST

BiGGEST

III BIGGEST
COUNTRY MUSIC

SPECTACULAR

Here's how it works ... visit Elizabeths at either our downtown or»
University Center shops. Browse thru our wonderfully complete selection of Spring Dresses ... with two shops, they're all different and
so twice as many. Make your selections, but before you pay ... pick
an egg from our "Egg Tree". ..
... Opentte egg ...'. it may have a cash discount coupon entitling
you to savings of 10% to 50% on your new dress ... If no discount

W HAZING COLOR

... you may make your own choice of the listed item. For example:
There are free hose, lingerie, costume jewelry, scarves, handbags,
billfolds, sunglasses and more*. . . values to 15.00. You can t miss
. .. visit Elizabeths today.. .
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Constitution Ready For Consideration

22 EKU'ers
UN Bound

Requires Careful Scrutiny By Everyone
BY JOHN PERKINS
News Editor
The completion of the- task
of the Student Association Constitution Revision Committee
marks the beginning of what should
require careful scrutiny of the
document by every person on Eastern's campus—faculty members,
administrators and students.
The revision of the Student
Association Constitution was certainly not a simple Job-it took
16 months to accomplish; and
evaluation of the proposed constitution may demand similar attention.

Twenty-two Eastern students ton; Lynn Ann Bowling; Joanne
will leave Saturday for a five- Rogers; Carol Pfiefer; Sandy
day series of discussions In New Spieser; Glen Wade; David P.
York City with officials of var- Carr; Larry Davis; Trent Talious United Nations missions. mage; Michael Martello and Jill
Particular emphasis of the dis- Peklns.
cussions will be placed upon Dr. Martinez will supplement
prospects for peace in the Mid- the presentations of the U.N.
dle East, according to Dr. Rud- delegates to the Eastern studolfo Martinez, E.K.U. professor ents.
of political science, who will ac- Included In the agenda are
meetings with representatives of
company the group.
Participants in the program, related International organizamostly Junior, senior and grad- tions, including the World Health
uate students enrolled in a po- Organization and the Food and
litical science practicum, will Agriculture Organization. The
trip was arranged by a division
be:
Robert C. Ammerman; Wanda of the United Nations Association
Jo Parton; Carol Ann Tuttle; of the United States.
Cralg Lewis; Linda Berth; Ron Dr. Martinez, who recently
Stewart; C. Harper Rowe, EKU returned from a Fulbright lecgraduate student; and Mrs. Rowe, tureship in Argentina, says studa University of Kentucky student, ents need greater understanding
Lexington: Elaine Brltt; Sam B. of international affairs. "The
Reeder, Jr.; John D. . Moody. world no longer encourages IsoJ. Dudley Goodlette; John Clay- lation nor demands It."

COMMENTARY
The new constitution is more
specific than the old document
Clarification of various passages
in the Constitution has been attempted, and powers of the various Student Association officials
have been more explicitly defined.
One of the more apparent changes in the proposed constitution
concerns the Student Court. The
Court, as assigned In the 1984
Student Association Law, Is a
creature of both the University
administration and the Student
Council.
This year's new student interest In a powerful student Judiciary is reflected In the proposed constitution.
The 1954
constitution pro-

1
COLONELBURGER
I

PEPSI

vides that the decisions of the
Court be presented to the dean of
students. The Court can now
only recommend. The new constitution would give the power of
finality to the Court itself, except In cases involving University regulations.
The Student Court, under the
new constitution, would be given
the power to review the new
constitution as the only constitutional interpretive body. It would
also decide the constitutionality of
Student Senate measures.
The proposed constitution includes two articles which are not
Included in the present constitution. An article * concerning
elections and one involving stand- lng committees of the Student
Association have been inserted into the document.
Article V of the new constitution provides definite roles
for election of all the officers
of the Student Association and the
representatives of the Student
Senate.
In the present constitution, the
matter of election of the Student
Association officials is only briefly covered in Article m under
the hooding "officers."
Although the method of election
of the Student Association officers remains basically the
same the procedures Involved in
the election have been more carefully spelled out.
The new election rules, as outlined by the proposed constitution,
provide for two yearly electlons-

spring and fall, AH elected officials, except the members of
the Student Sonata, P —ldentand
Vice-President of the Student
Association, and six at-Urge Senate representatives would be
elected in the fall elections.
However the at-large representatives (who would bo elected
for the first time next year)
would be selected next year only
during the fall semester.
The standing committees provided for the proposed constitution include: a Committee on
Committees; Committee on Elections ; Committee on Finance;
Committee on Student Rights, and
the Committee on Academic Affairs. The powers of these committees are defined broadly in the
Article concerning
standing
commlttees-their purposes are
self-explanatory.
Perhaps the most obvious missing factor in the proposed constitution was the expected complete organisation of the Student Council (which la referred to aa the Student Senate in the new document). Organization of the Senate would
remain basically unchangedeach
approved
campus organization would again be given
one Senate representative.
Graduate students, off-campus
commuters and Brockton residents would be allowed one Student Senate representation.
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Colloquia - No Grades Or Tests;
Just 'Informal Group Learning'

and
FREE

.

- P&

FRIED PIE

COLONEL DRIVE-IN
BI& HILL AVE.

DIAL 623-4158

RICHMOND. KY.

complement to the traditional cipate in more personal and
university structure to provide worthwhile discussion, the coma new dimension to higher edu- mittee members said.
Colloquia a program set up by cation at Eastern.
Individuals participating in Coa Student Council committee to
The program was organized t Uoqula wm be divided into thought
stimulate informal group learning to facilitate discussion among clust-rs. A thought cluster Is
on Eastern's campus, will begin interested individuals concerning a study groupof individuals wishnext week.
topics of common interest It will ln_ to discuss the same Ideas,
r According to Kip Cameron, allow any area to be discussed ar#aa or topics. Thought clusColloquia chairman, "Literature and analyzed lnany manner parti- ttr topics will originate from
about Colloquia is being distri- clpattng students decide to ap- sugK#atlons of interested indibuted this week. Formulation of preach the topic
victuals.
discussion groups should begin The atmosphere resulting from A steering cluster, which win
the last of this week or next having no grades, tests, credits or-function u a service unit to
'week."
raouiromants
requirements should create a facilitate the formation of thoColloquia was proposed by the greater will for students to parti- Wht clusters and
an advertise toStudent Council Committee aa a,
p^ ottered by Colloqula has
Pelbeen appointed by Jam
Student Association
logrlnon,
BT PATRICIA CARR
Academics Editor

#2t ■:

Queen Athena
Donagene Branham was selected queen of the Military Ball
last Friday night hi the Student Union cafeteria. She was
elected by ROTC cadets.
(Photo by Ken Harlow)
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For Dance

OLDSMOBILE
'"V

All Makes Serviced
JOHHSON OUTWARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010
.

Very newvery now...

"Under the Sweetheart Tree"
bill be me memo of me 1970
White Rose Formal Dance sponsored by the Freshman Class.
The annual event, for freshmen and their dates, will be Saturday, May 16.
Music will be provided by me
'Sirs In Brass," a dance band
composed of EKU students. They
have received favorable reviews
from newspaper music critics
for their appearance throughout
Kentucky and Ohio.
The dance will'be on me patio
of Martin Hall, weather permitting. Decorations will be according to me memo. Persons wishing to help with me preparations
should contact any of me Freshmen Class officers.

flffK**

The steering cluster will diract prospective members of each
thought cluster to their first
meeting. It will arrange for oncampus meeting places for those
clusters which desire them,
At the first mooting members
of each thought cluster will do-,
clde how to approach their subject and bow often to meet Meeting time and place will also
be discussed.
'
A representative of each thought
cluster should contact the steering cluster weekly so that any
person desiring to become a
member of a particular cluster
can be Informed of the time
and place of the next meeting.

raa«s Sit ©o^sbould Si'

£^^or^^

Scorsono, Joyce Grover and Jac- «»•• who wish to Participate
qua Brown.
, to It," committee members said.

HORSES:
Daniel Boons Riding Stable
u

Phone 7444325 or 744-5*19.
Highway 227, 3V, mite* fram
■ocintboro SMW Park Toward Wlaehttftr.
Trail rides, moonlight ffews
cNtd a picnic

An updating of the
traditional. The classic
cap toe and the popular
strap. (ListColors)

$27.99
ROBLEE

MALES* are
manufacture by H-K.

Men of distinction wear
Males by H-K, the slack that
fits naturally. The button fly
front is back and so is the
Wallace Beery look ... did
you catch the tie-dye multicolor placket shirt?

The focal point of her flared
slacks is the exciting 4-inch
cuff for more swagger. The
accompanying knit top features stripes in three coordinated colors. Ah, Florida...

B & H SHOES
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

---__

CVM
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Hranicky Is New
WBLG Anchor Man wmmm
.-

-

•

Frank Hranicky, an Eastern resides in the Brockton Trailer
junior and Progress staff mem- Court. He Is a full-time stuber, is the new anchor man for the dent two hours short of having
il p.m. news tor WBLG-TV, Chan- senior classification.
A native of Somerset, Hranicky
nel 62, Lexington.
Hranicky presents the news has been an announcer tor four
and introduces members of the radio stations, WEKY in RichWBLG news team Monday through mond. WWKY in Winchester,
Friday from 11 to 11:30. He also WTLO in Somerset, and WJK7
gathers and writes the news; in Jamestown,
he has been In his present posi- Hranlcky's wife. Jlmmie, is a
secretary in the student payroll
tion for two weeks.
Hranicky, who was 22 Tuesday office. They have a son, Jim
Is a broadcasting major ana Frank, 11/2 years old.
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CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY

Where You Get Quality
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And
Three-Hour Shirt Service
6 Days A Week
DOWNTOWN RICHMOND PLAZA UNIVERSITY CENTER

VISTA
LIVES

Keen Receives Citation
Dr. Quentin Keen, professor of history at
Eastern, (right) receives a citation from
the president of the National Association of
Sanitarians for his work in encouraging students to continue their education In the
health profession. Presenting the award is

Kenneth L. Oopee, assistant professor of
health at Eastern and a member of the Association. Several former students who were
encouraged to study health by Dr. Keen are
employed by the Kentucky Department of
Health.

It's More Rational To Be Moral,
Penn. Philosopher Tells LOGOS
A question is a moral question, moral questions change
"There are.no such things as
Smith does not think that a man values. It is a mistake to infer
said Smith, If and only If, it
is a question of bow a conflict can be a philosopher all of the there is something that this thing
"When deciding what one shall
time. He can fall from his heights has."
or rise from his depths—what- Morality has to do with how one
ever may be the case.
decides.. Equal consideration
"Nothing has value," he said, should be given to all parties exin no moral question.
"This is part of the
"I don't think there are values, pressing Interests. Yet all partsay, 'This is good' les should be willing to have their!
^' *-i**"*.tion sap." be
he said. "What Is a People
rvap„
$** ^SiStf0^?? £"«
J.^ moralquestion for one age might or 'This Is bad.' What they are views considered, he said.
iSS^SL ££n?.!Sf Si! not be for another age. Because doing when they set these 'values' Some people, Smith said
> club here^^ ^ dlfferent lnterests, is expressing their Interest in self-centered. Some are selfish.
last Thursday.
Some are saintly and some are
"Any method that yields an;there are different conflicts. As It and encouraging or dlscouraanswer to a moral question," h#*tewe*e change, the answers to sing others to feel that way too.' satanlc. But they fall Into two
broad categories: the self-direcsaid, "is a morality. It must meet^
ted and the'others'-directed.
three conditions.
"Life is a game," he said,
First, it is possible to arrive
"where each attempts to satisat ah answer for a large numfy his interests; those are the
ber of moral questions by a methmoves. If he is successful, that's
od, Smith said. Many moralities
good, if not, that's bad. To win,
that religion proposes are realhe must have more successes.
ly real. For example. If God is
As much as one wins, someone
unknown, bow can one know and
do his will? That's a morality,
else loses, and vice-versa."
/
This is comparable to poker
he .continued.
Secondly, when an answer on According to Dr. John D. Row- confirm with each lecturer per- or the stock market. In cards,
how to act to!
l*JWBMjttr»Ult chairman, Interim JJnlvsr- sonally, the datas arranged by the. he^said, take your opponent for
it Is posslol
sbdW how itsity CenterBoanL the sched- various bdo*ng*«ei*ta*4 '] -■•vSrything he's worth andhope
BY SONJA FOUBY

J5JT «&." £ SSLTi ■ SB* ■— »•.«-
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and will be on campus
in the student union
Building (downstairs)
An Academy Award
winning film will be shown
at 7:00 April 1.
In Combs Building
room number 225 and 226
Discussion will follow.
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'en Command- week*' columnist was not held main in the studentent«rtH"n»*"»
teaching him to be more
ents). A stiutalon always ar- due to a "communication error ifund.
'
rational.
.
(
rives where the rule won't apply, of some type" which "existed £ ,
,
. :... '
.
.
Thirdly, the answers given are between personnel at the agency
such that ln a large number of concerning the availability of Mr.
cases, they will agree with those Aisop on March 19."
given by a well-informed, dis- Dr. Rowlett said that be has
passionate, and very reflee- been unable
to contact the
tlve observer—a good Judge. If agency person, who Is out of the
the "Judge" can't tell, we cer- office tor several days on a busROAD
fflf^V
SERVICE
tainly can't and it is hopeless to iness trip, who made arrangethink mere Is an answer, Smith ments tor scheduling the Alsop
24
N^«B€y
HOURS
addedl
lecture.
'.'Doing "what the conscience
Talking with Mr. Alsop late last
PHONE ©23-3H1
dictates is not being moral, be- Friday afternoon, Dr. Rowlett
cause men's consciences tell said Alsop was most apologetic)
DUANE PARSONS. OWNER
many things," he said. "Men's but said that the agency had been
.consciences tell different men Informed, on several occasions,
different things for different rea- that he could not accept a lecture
sons because they have a brain engagement at Eastern on March
18.
attached to the conscience."
Although not a customary proEastern By-Pass
cedure. Dr. Rowlett indicated that
the Board will, in the future.

CHOCOLATES

Quick, Friendly Service

FOR
EASTER

I

The one gift
no one ever
exchanges.

D & E

'Help'Errs

1.40 Value

The "Help!" feature last
week erroneously reported that
there has been no athletic Jerseys retired at Easten. The famous number 40 of All American
basketball player Jack Adams
was retired after a record-shattering career in 1956.

KODAK
CX-126-12
FILM

I

For Better Easter
Pictures

SE-9

■■■:•:<

itCfiriON PtCTUMC
ATTRACTIONS
ADDRXNOUM

'M

poor
jewels

LISTER:

Match t6 — '
THREE INTO TWO
WONT GO
Rod Stelger, CUlre Bloom,
(R)
March 27 — Friday

THOSE WERE THE
HAPPY DAYS
JoUe Andrews, Richard Crenna
(O)
March «8 — Saturday
ONCE UPON A TIME
IN THE WEST
Claodta Cardteale,
Hsnryl
(OF)
March SO —Menday
Ne Movie
Madisoa County 4-H Clubs

GREETING CARDS
Do your thing in the height of
fashion In our groovy
swimsults by Bradley.
Two from thoir groat
collection ere (left)
tri-cohred maillot
with peek-e-boo sides;
(right) tunic with brass
bound cut-outs over
white trunk*. Both In
stretch nylon; 32-38.
right

M5"

M5"

March II — Tuesday
No Meets
Hoviag Dance Company
April 1 — Wednesday
Ne Movie
EKU Chamber Choir
Aprilt — Thursday
ME, NATALIE
Fatty Duke, James Forentino
i
(OF)
Selected Short Subjects All
Programs — Ticket Office
Opens 7:S0 P.M.
Show Starts 8 :©• PJi
76c

(under IS) 60c

"You ought to be in
pictures!"
With a figure like yours, why not? And don't
worry, we'll never tell that we've helped you a
bit, with our two new shape makers.

I

THE BRA:
Undercover pow in nylon. Fiberfill cups add a bit
of shaping and the nylon/Lycra* spandex straps
stretch when you do. In your favorite fashion
colors too. Sizes 32-38, A, B, C
$3
i

GlHt SHOP
NORTH SECOND STKEET

j
Styles, Deslfas, aid
Colors as Varied as
the Boanets la the
Easter Parade.

'

)

Quantity Rights Reserved

THE GIRDLE:
Shapes up nicely in nylon/spandex with special
expand-a-thigh insert. In sizes S, M, L
$8
Like it... charge itl

PRICES GOOD THRU EASTER
• DOWNTON
• UNIVERSITY CENTER
• RICHMOND PLAZA

ipBUBHSi
MMMMi
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swMfl 2 Committee Reports
Just In Time
Reviewed By Council
For EASIER
Two 5X7s<>rOne 8X10J

$9.95
Natural Color
Photograph
from
*

KEN HARLOW
STUDIOS

I
V

623-7383

Big HiR Ave.

14
Kodak Color Processing
Composites, Fraternity, Personality
Portraits

Two commltte* reports filled this failure to fully approve the After the report was rejected,
to moot the full approval of the report was to charge the commit- several suggestions for alternaStudent Council Tuesday as tee to discuss advisers' know- tive proposals were made by the
Councllmembers sent one report ledge of basic requirements for Council.
back to committee for further leaving Central University Col- CouncUmember Rudd Parsons
study, and then rejected the pro- lege and requirements for grad- suggested that the committee use
posals of another.
uation.
video equipment at the Eastern
The two reports were from the
A proposal by the Richmond- educational television station to
Freshman Orientation Commit- Eastern Relations Committee for record opinions from Richmond
tee and the Richmond-Eastern a "student day*'was then rejected residents and Eastern students
Relations Committee.
by the Council.
concerning Richmond-EKU relaBob Babbage chairman of The proposal would require the tions.
the Orientation Committee, told Council to send a letter to PresiParsons said that editing and
the Council that his group recom- dent Robert R. Martin, which combining the taped opinions
mended that attendance at the would suggest that he consider would produce one. longer tape,
weekly
freshman orientation the possibilities of the "student which might help Richmond resimeetings remain mandatory.
day."
dents and Eastern students better
The committee also recom- The " student day " as presented understand their differences.
mended: that no examinations by committee chairman Darryl Another councilmember though:
or term papers be assigned the Tedder, would have set aside that relations between the city
members of orientation groups; one day when Eastern students and the University might be impthat an orientation steering com- and local high school atudslu roved by an "Eastern service
mittee be formed to help formu- would take the place of focal day." This plan would require
late future orientation policies; and University officials, though all students to set aside one day
ithat the meetings be limited to under supervision of an adult
one per month; and that only
Rejection of the report came
(Continued on Page Mine)
one written assignment - an un- by a split voice vote.
graded theme - be required of
the students in freshman orients- tlon.
While the Council generally
agreed with the recommendations
of the committee, it decided to
send the report back tor further study.
One purpose in

Rain Results
"Rain, rain go away; take my water bubbles away too." The tress would probably
agree with Eastern students that it isn't

Ag Buil|ing To Be Ready
For Use At Term's End

The building will be named
after A.B. Carter, a former chairman of Eastern's agriculture department.
The new agriculture building According to Dr. William HouseBY STUAKT REAGAN

mi$ M1M AM
"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT LOCAJIOHS- MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL A VENUE

':'"■■

"•

©If*
llniuprailg

1
nt grading of the
for occupancy at the end of this/area
>
around the building
and the
semester. Reports in the fall completion of a farm machinery
gave an earlier completion date. t#st ar^ are ^r^ of the faculty that are unfinished.
"Eastern's agriculture study is
oriented in the direction of trainleg agriculture managers and
production specialists rather than
researchers along lines of genetics and nutrition " Dr. House-,
holder said.

CR's To Meet
At Louisville
Over Weekend

Ornamental horticulture Is
a curriculum in the agriculture
The 1970 Kentucky College department that offers several
Republican Federation conven- options concerning production
tlon will be Friday and Saturday
at Stouffer»s Louisville Inn.
A large delegation from
Eastern will attend.
A general session will take
place Friday at 8 p.m., with
Jim Thompson, former state auditor, as guest speaker. Ken Harper, head of the Kenbpcky Department of Public Information, wiU
be the master of ceremonies.
Following the Friday night session a dance will be held. There
will be a band.
Saturday the convention will
reconvene at 9 a.m. A banquet
will
be from noon to 1:15.
National and state awards will
be presented to clubs and Individuals at this time. There will
also be a keynote speaker. Immediately following the banquet
the closing session of the convention will resume with the 19 70
officers being elected.
Following the dosing session, a
reception will boon the Messanine In honor of the keynote speaker and newly elected officers.
M. Gene Snyder 4th District
Kentucky In toe House of Representatives, will be Saturday's
keynote

Stock*ons
i
Main Street

necessary for rain to visit the campus
everyday.
(Photo by Schley Cox)

WRIGHT SLACKS
ARE FOR LOOKING
GOOD

training. Among the options are
study of turf grass "an Industry
of four billion dollars/' Dr. House-]
holder noted.
The agriculture department
offers an associate degree program and four-year degree currlculums. Some students plan
their studies so as to qualify for
both degrees.
For the future, Dr. Householder said: "We'd like to develop
a conservation curriculum and also!
strengthen our animal science
study."
The agriculture department is
presently housed in the Fitspatrick Building along with some
other departments In the College
of Applied Arts and Technology.
Eastern has offered a fouryear program In agriculture since
1967.

,1 ,LU
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Wright Slacks are for looking good on
the hanger and on you. The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in the season's newest colors and fabrics, think
Wright. Wright Slacks ... try them on
for size at any good store.

Lunight slacks

One look says a lot.
One drive says it all.
We didn't make it for just anybody.
We did make it for people who like
sleek new shapes. Long hoods. And
fast fastbacks.
We made it for people who like to
drive on a road. Not just ride on it.
That's why Camaro has an improved
road-hugging front ana rear
suspension.

Camaro is made for people who like
to choose their power. Four transmissions are available. And six engines,
to the Turbo-Jet 396
fa with the SS version.
It's for people who
aren't necessarily fond of
large crowds. There are
two buckets up front,
two bucket cushions

in back. And longer doors that make
them easier to, get to.
We made the pew Camaro for
people who like the stopping power of
front disc brakes. Ana protection of
side-guard door beams. It takes a
certain kind of person to drive a car
like this. Because it says a lot about
the way he thinks.
_s^e*_
What do you think? jfj|
BQy

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

Putting you first, keeps us first.

JUST FOR KICKS
Flares, flares and more
flares . . . from Wright, the
maker of college-popular
slacks. At the price, you can
own coordinated patterns to
go with everything in your
wardrobe . . . like this new
keyhole style shirt with the
high collar.

4:

■
I

W

X

£

Her go anywhere-do anything outfit consists of a
barred dirndl skirt and long
tab collar, barrel-cuffed
blouse* Topped off by perky
sandals, that's casual . . .
and kicky.

CJtlie Httfuerstft} ^liop

Mastercharge

•i

■

I
«

Camaro Sport
Coupe with Rally
Sport package.

623-3248
-CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS'
>•»

Enter the '70 Chevy Sports Holiday Drawing. Now thru March 31.
You could win a we*k4oni trip for two to a famous iporta .vent, anywhere in th. world! Or a MW Camaro or other Chevrolet aport modri!3, 145
prises in all. For full details and an entry form, viait your participating Chevrolet Dealer'* Sporta Department. RaridanU of New Jersey, Iowa,
Florida, Ohio, Georgia and Missouri may requeet an entry form by Bending a stamped, sctf-addramtd envelope to their Chevrolet dealer,
Thia offer void in th. atatea of Washington and Wisconsin or wherever prohibited by law.

o

i
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Veterans Give Views
(Continued front
used; he said he hadn't worked
that closely with the people.
"We've wasted a whole lot of
lives uselessly»» ha said, "we
spend weeks taking a hill and then
abandon it.
"For example." he said. "Hill
881 which was taken in Nov. of 1967,
around 200 lives were lost fighting this battle. After the victory the Americans moved off and
the Viet Cong Just moved right
back."
He said that American ideals in
Vietnam are correct but that the
methods are wrong. He also commented that we could have won the
war several years ago. He claimed
that the South Vietnamese nave
the manpower but not the will or
initiative.
Another student veteran (who
also wished to remain unidentified) was stationed on an aircraft
carrier oft the coast of Vietnam
at the beginning of American military escalation in 1965. Ha said
that many servicemen in Vietnam
weren't told anything about the
war. "They hid things from us,"
he said.
Today, this Vietnam veteran
opposes the war; he said be feels
the conflict should have been
settled long ago. "I'd say that
close to 50 per cent of the servicemen think that they're doing
the right thing by fighting this
war but the other 80 per cent
are there Just to get it over with,"
he said.
Ail six of the interviewees
felt that the American people
aren't receiving the complete
story from Vietnam. Jim Mathis
said that citizens are getting
an altered truth; he cited incorrect statistics—after a battle
body counts are
taken; 15
Viet Cong may have been killed
but by the time the reports get to
the United States the count may
be SO, Everyone who gets hold
of a casualty count seems to in- '
crease it," Mathis said.
Ron' Burgess called the government's incorrect statistics
a S.W.A.G. count (aG.I. nickname
for "wild guess"). He said

WALLACE'S

Page 1)
"These counts are far from accurate."
Major Casey agreed that the
news from Vietnam is slanted
but that the statistics are not.
He said that American Journalists give an unfair slant to the

Pre-Vacation SALE
MARCH 30 - APRIL 3

news by giving isolated examples. "We do have fairly accurate statistics though as far as
I know." he said.
Jim Mathis commented on the
war demonstrations and their affect on the soldiers In Vietnam.
"While I was over there I liked
to hear about the demonstrations;
in fact I was hoping someone
would listen to toe demonstrators and do something."

POSTERS ]
TOP L.P. ALBUMS

An six of the veterans gave1
proposals for a solution to the
problems of Vietnam. Major Casey
advocated leaving the problem
to President Nixon: "He has information which we know nothing about, but right now the objective in Vietnam is to withdraw combat forces."
The marine veteran doesn't believe that the answer is to Just
pull out but neither does he believe that the war should be carried on in the present manner.
He believes a gradual withdrawal or all out war is the answer.
Ron Burgess said, "I have
mixed opinions about a solution
to the problem; If we
pull out all of those men would
have died for nothing."
However another veteran felt
very strongly In favor of leaving
Vietnam. He related the situation directly to his feelings
on Us own death, "If I died In
Vietnam, I would definitely want
someone to put a stop to the war
and not worry whether my life
was wasted. Why waste anymore?"

UI112

SOFT GOODS
Sweatshirts-Jackets
T-Shirts

Going to Fort Lauderdale during spring vacation?
R.H. Bubler, the city's city
manager, has sent to The Progress these suggestions and pol
icies gove
during
tlons:
Parents and School officials of
all students arrested will be officially notified;
All laws governing the conduct
of Individuals will be enforced.
Persons must be 21 to purchase
or consume alcoholic beverages.
Persons guilty of intoxication,

possession or use of narcotics,
the use of false identification,
any form of disorderly conduct
and traffic violations will be arrested and prosecuted.
■•'■' CJlty policies prohibit sleeping
In,,cars or sleeping in the oj
Campers and trailers are not
permitted on beaches and must
be parked in a trailer park.
Students are suggested not to go
to Fort Lauderdale unless they
have a confirmed housing reservation.
"Persons who are arrested and
convicted on any charge will have

-

Ol Aqu.ir

■

established a permanent, and
sometimes criminal record against themselves which could
have a detrimental influence later
in life." Burner noted.
»

■■■■■1

Several Nursing Students
Will Attend Convention
Several Eastern Kentucky University nursing students will
attend the National Student Nurses Association Convention
in Miami, Fla. the last week in
April. They will travel by chartered bus with nursing students
from other Kentucky schools
and
the adviser to the state
£ re-professional organization,
ilss Maude Timmons.
Eastern students who will attend are Hannah Chamberlain,
President of the Eastern Association of Nursing Students, Judy

.

t

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

// You're Ft. Louder dale Bound,
Here Are All The 'No-No's'
■

(BECKY

Housefleld, Cecilia Powell Mary]
Ann Holland and Glen Kinder, i
Kinder has been asked
to serve as a group discussion
leader for the convention's program on Upward Mobility. The
in-coming
president of the
Eastern Association of Nursing Students to be elected
April will also attend. Miss!
Chamberlain and the In-coming!
president are officially representing the Eastern student organisation.

Music Recitals Scheduled
For Tonight And Tomorrow
Laboratory!
There will be a music recital torium, Model
tonight and tomorrow night spon- School.
sored by Eastern's Music De- Tomorrow night at 8 Glenn An-1
gus will'give his senior violin I
partment.
recital in Room 330, Foster!
Robert Cook, bassoonist, will Music Building.
be featured in a. faculty recital All Eastern faculty and stud-1
at 8 tonight in Edwards Audi- ents are invited to attend.

NEED A
Swim Slit
Jacket
Pullottr Shirt

TRADE PAPER BACK BOOKS
w

207. OFF PUBLISHED LIST

EASHENS FOR MDI
UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING CENTER

s

our ^easousr
ICA

GIVE AWAY

Only 3 mere days to register fer Florida wardrobe of your choice
consisting, off:

Drawing will be Mon. evening, 3-30
A Swim Suit value $15, pants value $8, cotton knit dress value $15
a knit top value $4, and sunglasses value $7.

294
S. Second

Browsing Time
II to 8
Sat. 'til 6

R

THl Pill VERSUS THE
SPRINGH III MINE DIS
ASTER. Rich.i'd Brjiititan

•Text paperbacks not included

jfririrlirii
BOOKSTORE
292 SOUTH SECOND STREET

v
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Biology Club Conducts

■

■

H

I
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BURGERMATIC

Environmental Teach-in

Hamburgers 18<
French Fries 18*
Chuck Wagon,
•

■

.

■

•

Creamy Milkshakes

The Biology Club Is sponsor- quality of life In America today.
ing a campus-wide observance of
•••
an environmental teach-in program Wednesday, April 22. In- A national headquarters and
dividuals or organizations inter- staff to organize, coordinate, and
ested in ways of becoming Invol- service this effort is now esved In the efforts to save the en- tablished in Washington. The advironment may contact Mrs. Ai- dress is Room 600, 2100 M
vln
McGlasson, Room 102, Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.
Science Building, or call the Bio- 20037.
logy Office, 2212.
• ••
The aim of the National TeachPlans are underway for a nation- in is to encourage students awide Teach-in Wednesday. April cross the country to take the
22, on the crisis facing the qual- initiative in organ!King April
lty of the environment and the 22 environmental teach-ins on
their campuses, and associated
efforts In their communities.

Service
On Sunday
The annual sunrise service
in the Van Peursem Pavilion
will be this Sunday morning at
7 o'clock.
Rev. T.L. McSwain of the First
Baptist Church, Richmond, will
be the speaker.

Dance Concert
This Tuesday
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN STREET

and

.

WATER STRUT

The Eastern Dance Theatre
will sponsor the Lucas Hoving
Concert In Brock Auditorium at
8 pun. Tuesday.
Advanced tickets for students
are $1. Student tickets at the
door are $1.50, and $2.50for nonstudents. A free preview by the
company will be In the ravine
from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.

CLUB-TMTY
(EorroK'8 NOTE:

Offlceai
may

for this
to Clab-tlvlty, The
Feurth

Fashion Show Teiiffct
Cwens will have a fashion
show tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
in the McGregor
Recreation
Room. The event will be the
final selection session for Cwens
for 1970-71. Any freshman coed
with a 3.0 grade average is eligible to attend and eligible for
membership. Bellalrs will present the show.

Ciftrs Meet Tonight
Eastern's Cave Club will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. In Roark. The
program will consist of project
planning.

Duct Sitirdiy
The second annual Florida vacation dance sponsored by Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity will be
Saturday from 8p.m. to midnight
in Martin Hall. Admission is B0
cents and a door prise of seven
nights at the Safari Hotel in Day tona Beach, Fla.,f or spring break
will be given.

Ciniis Gold
Campus Gold will meet April 1
In 619 McGregor at 7 p.m. Camping plans will be made; this will
also be the last day for national registration.

Veteran's Clib
The Veteran's Club will meet
the first Wednesday after spring
vacation, (April 15), at 6:15 p.m.
in the F err ell Room, Combs Building.

Modern Art
Sculpture and ceramic work by
Walter Hyleck of Berea is being
displayed at the Cammack Art
Gallery through April 17. Gallery

hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Friday; 2 to 5 p.m.
Saturday; 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday,
and by special request
(Photo by Greg Whelon)

NEWS BRIEFS
'Aurora' Sale To Bdfeiri
The "Aurora", Eastern's lit- a 1906 act creating Eastern Kenerary magazine published by the tucky Normal School. However,
Canterbury Club, will be on sale higher education was born on this
next Tuesday, Wednesday and campus 96 years ago when CenThursday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. tral University was founded.
•••
in front of the Bookstore in the
Student Union Building. Reserve
copies of the Aurora will also
be available at that time.
Jennifer Lynn Swarts will nevsee
er be the offensive tackle her
dad is, but that doesn't make too
much difference.
Jennifer Lynn is the eight day
The deadline for turning in old daughter of Rosemary and
How To Plan
the grades of those students com- Tom Swartz.
To Pott Graduate
pleting degree requirements this The new Miss Swarts weighed
semester is May 22.
in at seven pounds, 11 ounces
No specific time is set aside on March 18.
for giving graduating seniors fi- Tom was a member of the
nal exams by the University. Colonel football team for toe
Each instructor makes arrange- last four years and was voted
Making- big pleas for the ments for giving tests and com- the U0 Per Cent Award at the
years ahead? Then It'i • pleting course work.
conclusion of the 1969 campaign.
kood Idea to remember that'
Graduating seniors particibasic
Financial
Security pating in student teaching must According to Tom, both Mom
should, be part and unreel of. continue teaching until May 29 and Jennifer are. doing fine.
those plans. Ill be glad to in order to complete the re- "Really," Tom said, "having a
little girl around the house is
give you the facto
quired number of weeks for the great. I really like it"
fife meorance
course requirement.
Students doing their student
•••
teaching
who do not graduate in
1
June
must
continue
teaching
unwsoron KidliK|5i «hr.
The second series of Rapid
til June 5.
CLASS OF 1944
Reading 8tudy Skills sessions
see
NEW YORK LIFE
will begin Monday, April IS, and
INSURANCE COMPANY
wlU be held during 4th period
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president MWF or 7th period MWF In Libof the University of Tennessee, rary room 101.
m
•••
spoke last night at « special
faculty dinner in observance of
Eastern's Founders Day.
VISTA (Volunteers in Service
Yesterday was toe 64th anniversary of Former Governor to America) representatives will
J.C.W. Beckham's signature of
(Oonthwed on Page Nine)

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF

9fail£> mat
It it the constant endeavor
of tho staff ^~
GRADUATES am

SPECIALISTS IN
Wavos

* WMo Wavo
Permanent Waves

ASK AIOUT THt

TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT
IN HAM DESIGN

- PIVOT POINT METHOD -

i

212 SOUTH SECOND

^ '

-:

-

■•■■■■■■*■

4234472
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Eastern's AAUP Discusses Contract Renewals, Tenure
The discussion also stressed

(Continued from P»f» 1)
was not renewed. The professor
blamed the non-renewal on bis
controversial views and took bis
case to the AAUP.
Stebbins pointed out that extra-,
mural (outside of class) comments of a professor, made as
a citizen can be grounds for dismissal. His comments "might
bear on his fitness inside the
classroom and on his fitness
as a professor."

Dr. Stovall brought up the distinction between a professor who
has tenure and one who does not
have tenure. Tenure^ according
to the 1940. Statement of Principles of the AAUP is a means
to academic freedom and economic security and is achieved by
a professor after the expiration
of a probationary period.
For a professor who does not
have tenure, a department chairman should have the responsi-

bility to discuss informally with
a non-reappolnted professor the
reasons why his contract Is not
renewed," so that the individual
does not go away completely perplexed," Dr. Stovall said.
It was asked whether the department chairman has the final
determination to not reappolnt
a professor.
Dean Ogden answered that there
have been cases where the chairman was "turned down" (overruled).

that non-reappointment is not
tantamount to being tired, although Dr. Stovall admitted mat
an application from a professor
who had not been reappolnted
at an institution was given "a
little more careful consideration" before he would be hired.
During the discussion, it was
brought out that an ad-hoc committee to evaluate policies of tenare have not been able to come
to agreement. .

I

Young Republicans Named 'Outstanding'
be recruiting in the Student Unlon next Wednesday and Thursday.
...
The Young Republicans have
received the Outstanding Club award in a five-state region and
Peggy Herrmann and Vickl
Gorroley have been designated
outstanding College Republican
women of the year.

Set the sun wore style on your

stone are available in the office
Robert L. McPherson, father of
the Dean of Public Affaire,
of Mrs. Robert B. Stewart, for- Third
Floor, Jones Building.
merly Miss Prances M. Mc- Deadline
for submitting the apPherson of the Eastern Music plications is May 1.
Faculty, died Sunday in St. Josee
seph, Mo.
The trial of Keith Lucey, who
0„
is on temporary suspension from
.
Interested in working for one Eastern and faces a felony drug
of Eastern's award-winning stu- charge in Cincinnati, has been
postponed until mid-April.
dent publications?
Applications for positions on Lucey Is charged with posnext year's Progress and Mile session of hashish.

florida trip
r roscripttoii end

Richmond
Mail Not Halted By Strike
ichn
(Continued from Page 1)
Superintendent of Mail estimated
that 20-25% of the mail received
at the Richmond Post Office is
addressed to Eastern students.
The strike ended, somewhat
unofficially, yesterday (Wedneaiday) afternoon when Moe Biller

president of the Manhattan Bronx making any promises, saying that
Postal Union, ordered striking the matter was still in Congress*
workers to return to their Jobs bands.
Immediately and begin sorting
Nevertheless, most federal
eight days' backlog mail. He troops, who had been helping sort
told the striking workers that the the mall in the hardest hit areas,
administration had agreed to meet were ordered removed and most
workers were back on their Jobs
their demands.
President Nixon later denied late yesterday afternoon.

I

MAR-TAN OPTICAL INC.
PHONE 423-4247
233 Wast Main Strati

For 18's
and over

"THE HONEYMOON KIUERS'IS ONE OF THE BEST
AND, CURIOUSLY, MOST BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN
MOVIES IN RECENT YEARS!
THE MECTWN PUCES LEWMIWSTLE JUMMTJf tMHMTJUiT
DEUKMTE ARTISTS IF MS MEMM."

Flashy Smoke
Talent comes in many forms. Mike Hack, Progress editorial cartoonist, is displaying his artistic ability. This picture is a result of photographic ability. When this shot was taken, the
room was in total darkness. The tight from the camera's flash produced the image of a man's
bead which Hack drew with the light from a match. (Photo by Mike Hack and Larry Bailey)

Eastern-Richmond Relations Discussed
(Continued from Page Six)
take part in various local
lervice projects.
The Council finally charged
[the committee to hold hearings
I to discuss problems and soluI tions for the city-University r editions situation.
In other Council action, Student

semester, and that AssociaAssociation President James
Pellegrinon informed the Council tion funds were cut by about
that the decreased number of stu- $500.
dents for the second semester has Pellegrinon announced economy
limited the funds of the Student measures to help alleviate the financial shortage - he said that,
Association.
among
other things, the number
The Association derives its
finances from a SO cent-per-stu- of students attending the Southdent assessment, which Is col- ern Universities Student Governlected at registration. Pellegri- ment Association (SUSGA) connon said that the University had ference this spring would be cut
lost approximately 800 students back from eight to six. ,

NEW AT THE U-SHOP
RIC LAW-ALIAS TRICKY RICKY, THE CRAZIEST MANAGER IN THE ENTIRE U-SHOP CHAIN OFFERS YOU
SPRINGS MOST FORWARD FASHION, FOR BOTH
MEN AND WOMEN

I

Tricky, is offering each E. K. U. Student a chance
to make his or her Spring Break more fashionably, fun
and exciting. Nothing to buy--just sign-up and WIN.
Three wardrobes given away. Here's your chance
to pick up 'Free' your wardrobe for Spring and Florida.
1 - $50.00 prize

NEW" is the word at the U-Sbop
Hot only is this fan new bnf
the fashions are the aewest-

1 ■ $25.00 priie 1 ■ $20.00 priie

Also sign up on the U-Shop rides board to Florida.
DRAWING IS ON APRIL 1. DON'T BE A FOOL
1

(you snooze you loose

AND
STUDENT

212 WATER STREET
623-9674
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The View

From Here
l> Kill MM 'rMrtjs Soorti Editor

Some of the top high school basketball players in
Kentucky met last week for the 53rd annual State High
School Basketball Tournament. Some players played up
to expectations, while others had disappointing perfor-

"St by far the m«t oaUUndin,^perfomyoe of

iI

Tri-Captains Picked
In NBA, ABA Drafts
Recognition hasn't come easily
to Woods In the ABA, the Colonels have
ired negoclating
e native.
A dream came true for three rights to
psen to the
of Eastern's most prominent ath- This year he
'Conference first
BY ALCLABK
Staff Sport* Reporter

of the Kentucky Colonels of the
ABA-

Here at Eastern, Strong has
coached Garfleld
Smith
he
was selected by both the Boston
w-^-£-~ WUU#A«im.
Celtics of the NBA and the then
Oakland Oaks of the ABA. Smith
Woods ^ Toke Coleman were
In the Progreas two
drafted talo me ranks of pro- .^^l^TiffJSw^iSJK Cfeetured
,e,Sional basketball.
gg.**!?!1 J^*** weeks. ago)to also serving In the
News of the draft cam. to the £SSXlSSo!m2&<£ A™« '?"?*.
,-. ,w*. Eastern campus at about 7:30pm man „ from cvnthUM.
oJ^^Jf8* it^'-S^A-S?
Monday evening that Lynch was
* ""•"Washington played with the Col8 iMto
ne
«lected ** meNational
P
*"*""
°
?
»•
»>»PPtost
fellows
aonels
this
Basket- round for the three seniors to ~
". ysar.
.
JmA _,»,.
T
w
thefifth
round
strong
himself.
"I'm
really
hap.
^*2'
*
„*?££
J2£
b&u A8SOclatlon m
Lvnch Woods
.
"J, °lJ^n "^S
me PlttsbUrgh Pipers of the A- py for the three of them," Strong
merican Basketball Association, said. "Without a doubt, this Is a *m,?™£lv* "!TW^ .hliitar
while Woods was picked in the tremendous opportunity. I only HtV^R,_h^lTTSLl0 I^Sn
seventh roundI by the Los Ang- J^Jhey do toeabsolute ^* .college
^ower
CX. dr?Won
division
power from
eles Lakers of the NBA and cole- toey re capable of doing.
,1 Texas and Jackson State of Mtoman was drafted In the tenth round
"It certainly says something;
Q
Rockets, *^i
alsoifor
them that
they were drafted
th? SaJ 'D5? ?•*£."
'<>' toem
hlTtoelTwereli
2> ^M^^JT^SS^tS^
Z+rtB.
into the more prestigious league.
four respectively, than Eastern.

all came from Richmond Madison s Robert Brooks.
Brooks, a 6-4 senior forward for the Purples, came into
the tourney with not as much publicity as some of the
other top seniors in the state,
He was not named on the first team All-State squad
li«t«H hv thP Associated Press and people around the
^SiZSLlmlSkSm
state (certainly not fans Jnthl
in the Ppntral
Central Kantaekv
KentucKy ana
area
who had seen him play) were praising other players they
hoped to see in action at the State Tournament, not mentioning the name of Brooks.
But when the final horn sounded -last Saturday
night and people were piling out of spacious Freedom
Hall in Louisve, manv conversations wen noting the
™ ,,i,v nf SvwSr. "thrftiio-hnnt tho tmirnov
overall play
of Brooks througnout tne tourney.
Let's take a look at just what caused many ofIthtM
conversations. First, he had led a school, which had
fought injuries all season and that had been
been to the botoleagaes~wasT^dreamcom*e "This to an excellent example '• J^SS^^imtSS^'T^
"Sweet
Sixteen" only
(last BVMBUII;
season) in
true." A
native, Lynch of
aweei aixieeu
umv once
uin-c before
UCIUIC \iaov
HI the
UIC true,
A Louisville
t1wiisYii»ei»u«,"/«"'
w what
*n« hard
nara work
worx and
ana deteraeter- turmm Don l-*«i Mlk* Pratt and
past twenty years, to the finals for the first time in saw limited action in high school mlnatlon can do for an athlete," S^vS-iTi wVjSieXi by
th*
school's history.
history
and flourished into one of the best Strong said.
'
[ !STr\S2selected oy
the school's
the Colonels.
Secondly, Brooks had put on one of the classiest per- 8l* toot-atae inch outside shoot- Some mention of strong should formances that the State Tournament had ever seen, "^^8^
S KLJZ£' aLSfZZlZ
especiaUy his production in the Breathitt County con- ^^saSf'Tcan'only hope "S^S^SS^JSSSZ NC A A
teat. Brooks scored 47 points, hitting on a remarkable ^g Js o^ start of something for seven years and has had eight *^ \~/i±.r\.
18 of 25 field goal attempts and 11 of 18 free throws, real big for me. I've been shoot-players from his clubs drafted.
in leading Madison to its quarter-final victory over the lng for something like this for George Tinsley and SamSmith
Bobcats from the 14th Region.
a long time and finally the dream played tor Strong at Kentucky
For the tournament. Brooks scored 28, 47, 21, and 82 <*m« true."
Wesleyan_and arenow members
BY CHABLES DOBROH
points, respectively for the four games he played. This
Staff Sports Reporter
32.0 average made him the most productive scorer in
Four of Eastern's Eels, Ron
this year's tourney and was also the second highest in
Holihan, Ken Walters, Bob Sandthe history of the State Tournament.
Thirdly, Brooks was named to the 12-man All
Tournament squad along with standouts Bill Bunton
and Bill Gordon of Louisville Male, Steve Dennison and
Randy Waddell of Pleasure Ridge Park, G. J. Smith of
BY BAT WALKER
came from default In the final
Hazel Green, and Stan Hall of Paducah Tilghman.
Staff
Sports
Reporter
double.
■ It is also known that Brooks is one of the prime
Eastern's
tennis
team
opened
Eastern chalked up its second
candidates for the coveted honor of "Mr. Basketball" in
v^T..Aw« ^lo7.*.I.riV«««.«*^"«j«Xi.,i^i»0«« 7ZZnZ^Ca Ito season by taking two decisive win over University of LouisKentucky This would cap a wonderful season for Brooks v|ctor|tB
form J, Unlv.rslty vilie by a final score of 7-2 on
and we certainly believe he is deserving of this honor.
^ Loalgvmm ^ a ^tiy n^t- EKU-S home court on March
We know that Brooks, Clark County s Bobby Newell, »d battle from a powerful team 21.
Barnes
took a victory
Sammy Meade of McCreary County and many other, from Ohio State University.
over L. Alexander by a 6-3 and
outstanding players in Kentucky and Ohio are tops on
On March 7 Eastern blitzed 7-5 set scores. Davis continue recruiting list for Eastern coach Guy Strong.
U. of L. in all six of the singles ued to raise the score by deWhat a backcourt combination it would be «tor "f £?&•£?• Ti?K2 TP* B. Schreiber 6-2 and
Eastern to have nert year on its freshmen team with **£ JiffSSi ££.*£ t the third match, Geronwoa
Brooks, the possible Mr Basketball' in Kentucky, run- f#fct#d» L. Alexander 6-4 and over R. Hayes with'set scores
ning alongside Newell, the Mid-State Conference s lead- e-2.
of 6-0 and
e-i. Eastern's
ing scorer and one of the top guards in Kentucky.
Tom Davis outscoredR. Hayes Young raised the score to 4-0"
We certainly hope these players cast their lot with to the first two sets by 6-2'by winning over D. Schreiber
Coach Strong and the Colonels for the 1970-71 season. "^ 6-°- Pat G*ron continued 6-0 and 6-3. Susong defeated i
-* to pace the Colonels with two B. Inman 6-1 and 6-2 for the ■
6-3 victories over D. Schreiber <"**> straight team point.
ALL PURCHASES
John Young swept two 6-1 sets U-L.'« 8« Marcus
cut tothr
from B. Inman to raise the East- Eastern's lead by winning the
era lead to 4-0.
second and third sets by scores
In the fifth match
EKU's of 6-2 and 6-3 after losing the'

Tri-Captains Drafted
Eastern's basketball tri-captaina for the past
WCDK
season
»"" were
»»=»*> each
.-««..» selected
o^.^wu Monday
"-"^j in
••« the
"«*
atio,
8
tl, U A 0
Uo0 d
S^"*? £
SLS? iiS t
* ^S
7£h
p^ left OT willte Woods (seventh round by

the Los Angeles Lakers), Boyd Lynch (fifth
round by the Seattle Supersonics), and Toke
Coleman (tenth round by the Bun Diego
Rockets).
(Photo by Larry Bailey)

?

Four Eastern Eels Headed For Salt Lake City

of dives. Coach Don Combe and
diving Coach Daniel Lichty will
accompany the four national quallflers.
Hollhanwlll try to show well
in the 200 yard breaststroke. He
made the trip last year and to the
only Eel to ever make toe return trip to toe nationals. The
breaststroker has been going
8600-6000 yards a day for the
past month, working out twice a
day.
Walters, Sandford, and Gallant
are all divers and will bar competing on the three and one meter,
boards. These Eels have been
diving two and three times dally
for the past month. Gallant has
been beaten only once this year
and has to be considered'One of '
toe top divers to the competition.
He is only a freshman. ■
Sandford is a sophomore from
Lexington and has battled Gallant
for toe top spot all year. Walters to also a sophomore. Walters has Improved vastly in the
last two months and could surprise toe competition with an excellent showing.
- '
"After watching these four
work out for the entire year, I
feel that all are capable of finIn
ishing well iiltoe meet. All have
ber 7-8 and 6-1 to assure Eastthe tint round-oT doubles
to
WHILE YOU WAIT
shown a tremendous capacity to
era of victory. In the final sin- Barnes '■"' and Dtfrto <<awfeaWP
work long and hard hours. The
gle, Dan Susong took two 6-0 Alexander and Inman by taking
results of all their training will
sets from H. Harvis and gave the first two sets by 6-2
become evident mis weekend,'*
Eastern a 6-0 advantage.
scores. Geron and Young con-7
Coach Combs said.
NAME BRANDS ONLY
In the doubles
Barnes and tinued to raise the lead by winCombs continued, "what to'left
Davis defeated u. of L's Alex- ning over Hayes and D. Schreiber
to say? These men have worked
ander and D. Schreiber 7-8 and 6-0 and 6-3.
U L
nard all year and have made many
6-2. The final Eastern point
- - won toe final round as
sacrifices which the normal athcame from Geron and Stepney Marcus and B. Schreiber won by
Richmond's Prestige Jewelry For 25 Yrs.
lete wouldn't"
as they defeated Hayes and B. set scores of 6-0 and 6-2 from,
Lichty said: "It to a realhoni
These four members of the Eastern Eels will
Next To Begley's
623-1292
Gallent, Bob Sandford. Ken Walters and Ron
Schreiber with a 6-0 and a 6-2 Benntogs and Susong.
or for me to work with these
Holihan.
set victory. U.L.'s lone point. °«» Tuesday, March 24, the Col-. be going: to the NCAA Finals this weekend at
(Photo by Schley Cox) young men. They all have toe a»
"* onels
met stiffer competition Salt Lake City, Utah. From left are Scott
bility to be top-rate divers and
from the Buckeye team from
they have shown me that they arei
Ohio State University. The cool
"Also, when a team sends all of
air and slight breeze did not hinIts divers to the nationals, it to
der the home team as they upped.
a tribute to the team and coaches.
their season record to 8-0
l
with the 6-4 win over Ohio State.
onto
canto
Wittenburg
exploded
onels,
reached
base
ahead
of
»m confident that we will repBY JACK FROST
atm
era's
am.
art.
Staff
" ■»*»■»
Sports «Twssr
Reporter
'or three runs on a walk, sin - Cook on a stogie.
resent Eastern very wen."
V
artinn hs Lt^rTnM RT™T „ .
,
..
gle, and a homerun by Bauer.
But after the first inning, the'
■
2?and d^^vto^StouwS „i*^1"0 ! IrSPJ"? "E
^^ Cook' *«*•">•« bar°- Colonel, could not get anything 1Z „„ A \nU fl
to ei^Easiern M^lvTandS ££?*£ »»* S**"***J~* ** Wtttof rightflelder, started the started and had only one hit- iVdppd /Yipild
SnSna «S? DriS £~L£iS£ Wittenburg College at Turkey Colonels off on the right foot a single by Charlie Bidwellinthe __
„
Fleld
The
2?i£*!rZ «71^?, rlS?'Hughes
'
COUMIS in the bottom of the first inning second toning.
PlflPPQ
^r*mnH
toe
ZOJFiSL? »t. 5£» i^*i3L'"ta3r*d ^^ wi««»b«r« «« toe i with a two run shot overtb! Don McCullough
*~— started
-*--*- on
-—
after loetog the first set, *«*«,.* 8tx imlng as ^^ tetim rlgnt fleld fence. Roger Roberto,
Marshall University was the
(Continued On Page Eleven)
(Continued On Page Eleven) collected two runs, but in the sev- a sophomore catcher fortheColscene of the annual Kappa Alpha
Invitational Tournament lass
weekend. The KA's from Eastern
gained a berth in toe final round
of toe tournament by successfully beating the chapters from the
University of Kentucky and thh
•«t*
alumni of Marshall University?
to toe championship game,
JHf
Eastern's KA's lost to the Unto
versity of North Carolina entrft
70-71. In the final contest, Eaatf
24-HOUR
FREE PICK UP
tern's Allen Powell scored 24:
rH/Ww • • • JrOej COM DOSSBvIT vTOOH
points and was named to toe All
snarply
WRECKER SERVICE Tournament team.
AMD DELIVERY
Other members of Eastern's
squad were G.G. Criswell, Mike
Jones, Rich Stover and Tom SteA
first
vens. Other entries in the tourney
were Auburn, Wake Forest, University of West Virginia, West
"For
AM
Yi
"A little time now can pay off
Virginia wesleyan and Marshall
NOW
Ph 023-9158
to a lifetime of satisfaction."
University.

Tennis Squad Wins
First Three Matches

ford and Scott Gallant, will travel This trip represents the culto Salt Lake City, Utah, to toe mlnatlon of a long, gruelling seaNCAA Swimming and Diving son of work and many thousands
Championships this weekend.
of yards swimming and hundreds

ENGRAVING FREE

Diamonds, Watches, Sterling

KESSLER JEWELERS

Headed For NCAA

THE

Baseball Team Loses To Wittenburg

College Life Insurance Company
Of America

... featuring the Bfe insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively
to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR"

DALE'S
.Sinclair1

O

Kentucky Ctntrsl Lift Insurance Company
At Ewtern Kentucky University
Phil Ruchks Agency. 235 Wayne Dr. 623-7966

NOW . . .
Lift

o

ai/%ia#
HVn • • • ———
Toe

Ron House
Sates Representativ.

,a.—^|j|
aeiejewei

foe convoke

See William A. Manz
"Associofe Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

tail

1

2

aww

obont the IENEFACTOR . .

&&%$&

623-1459

LM nil.

$000
To the gn-l who knows what she
wants but not where to find It
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Btossoro guarantee.
j "WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
ALWAYS GOOD'
134 West Main

__

Many good life insurance and savings plans are
being offered to college 5eniors and graduate students today, but one stands head and shoulders
above the others. «i It'sKentucky Central's University Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions.
No military exclusions. <Talk to Kentucky Central's
University Key representative on your campus
today. For a better future. With the standout.
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Wrestlers Bring Home
Seven AAU Trophies
An
eighth trophy went to
first place winner,Coach House,
tor Good Sportsmanship,
_
_*»._.
L
W
,1#rThl** m
„ofCOIB,
"^
.
«.
^!5r
" .'
"U ln ** V«'
v#r tt jr
Division
of the NCAA
™* .
at
ll
ra C t,
*°J* l|
2^ J ?!! **y 4Unlw

Coach House prlased the entire club saying, "I was very
pleased with the dedication and
fine attitude that the wrestlers
Eastern's
wrestling teem
demonstrated after six months
concluded its season by brtnglnf
of hard practicing. It certainly
home seven trophies fronfS
makes the future look bright
Trl-State AAU Meet at the.
Car the coming year."
Brecklnrldge Job Corps, Morganflold, Kj.Tto new' o*»"3a 2L
wJJ J*?"^?**" Nest year's schedule is incomtestanta came from schools lnln- ™ N«^ Mitchell and Loewan- plete, but the team has already
been scheduled with Notre Dame.
dJana, Illinois and Kentucky.
■™*»
BY BAY WALKER
Staff Sports Reporter

Tennis Team Wins Three

Three first-place trophies went
to Eastern wrestlers. Butch Mitchell won the 149 1/2-pound weight
(Continued from Page Tea)
class; Joe Naff took the 163-pound
class, and Coach Ron House was head to down Brent Chapman la
victorious in the 188-pound class. the third match by scores of
Neff and Coach House are also 6-2 and 6-0.
Kentucky State AAU Champions, EKU's Young raised the score
to 4-0 by winning the final
Other trophies were awarded to two sets over Jerry Florlan by
Dick Loewenstine in the 114 1/2- 6-3 scores. Ohio State's Larry
pound class, Mac Nlckson In the Senn got the first point for the
149 1/2-pound class, and Archie visitors by defeating Bemnngs
Cornell in the 180 1/2-pound 6-0 and 6-1. O.S's Bob Bowen
Neff (1st in 16S lb. class), Mac Nlckson class for their second place per- cut deeper into the Eastern lead
by ootscoring Sipong 6-2 and
(2nd la 149% lb. .class), Archie Cornell (Sad formances.
6-8.
in 180H lb. class), Butch Mitchell (1st in
149% lb. class), and Dick Loewenattne (tad
Eastern's final point came
Ron Jackson won toe thirdln 114% lb. class).
from
Barnes and Davis in the
place trophy ln the 220 1/2(Photo by Scbley Cox) pound class.
first round of the doubles as

Wrestlers Bring Home Trophies
Seven members of the Eastern wrestling
squad came home from the Tri-State AAU
Meet with trophies noting high finishes In
their respective class weights. From left are
Head Coach Ron House (1st in 198 lb. class),
Ron Jackson (3rd in 220% lb- class), Joe

they defeated Bowen and Bracken 6-4 and 6-3. Chapman and
Florlan chalked up another Buckeye point as they downed Geron
and Young with set scores of 6-3
and 7-6.
Senn and B. Bowen got the final
point as they defeated Susongand
Benntngs 6-1 and 6-2 for a final
score of 5-4.
The match scheduled with University of Miami for March 22 was
cancelled because of bad weather.
It has net yet been rescheduled.

f

SENIORS SHINE

Kentucky Squad Trounces Tennessee All-Stars, 132-105

for
CAR and HOME

OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE PROM
TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
Car Tap* Players-Horn* Tap* Players - Stereo
■«%«-

en»■ >..-!. n.MJMH■■■■■■"
■ our cracrroMC
neauqMUi lent

RICHMOND. KENTUCKY!

It's ANDY't for Pino

That's Out of this World
16 Varieties
Cheese
Onions
ANDY'S Special
Sausage
Pepperoni
Kosher Salomi .
Beef ...
Ham
Green Pepper ..
Mushroom
Bacon ..........
Tuna Fish
Shrimp
Anchovies
Friday Special .
House Spedal ..

WE
DELIVER

nat

Pizzacated"

ANDY#S

musd
Pratt muscled
his way for

there was one, had to be ifmanui Tam...... •••'■ •-«> center, and Perry ner led T9aamB99m Both coaches
Sn^K. !^
f^&^'M'&icirrt^VM^™^* « VanderbUt. had off will meet one more time as the
name 8houldbe(Iulte
Tb^uite for
STt^WooV^
ffS
"-****
ffiiar!-nan^houl
*
the Wildcats. Both he
and Woods
«^^JM nMjnd and Kentucky ted 80-68 with 7;34 ***J^*?L*!?y*JJL"£? two teams will meet next Monday
his season average. Both play- nlght M$iVtxt<* a doublehead«r a or s wt o teammate Issel have recently bagged a Uyup making toe score i«ft m the third quarter.
With everyone getting into the •r*_b*T* 5???_c^n*c^ed_}? *• »r in LoulsvlUe's Freedom Hall.
1

rSS sffttssftsz SSKOK «:*«r. «u««-.*<--- T^ KXT^-XTSZ*;

day night 132-105 ln Nashville,
Tenn.
Dan Issel, a first team AllAmerican in all the polls, and
Willie Woods, the Colonels' most
valuable player, led theKentucklans to a 64-56 halftime lead.
Tennessee never led ln the game
and the only time that it could
-tie the game was at 6-6 early
in the first quarter. Issel finished with 22 and Woods had
22 points.
% Colem
Jack,
as he started
hitting from toe outside and
SSTtSS8'^ ? £S
'dunk" shots ln the early part
of the second half. Dunking was
■.

"Let's Get

ball Associates along with Mur- «•» foUowed with one of his fav- continued to grow and the third c°m« teammates of Issel, Pratt Kentucky colonels and the Carolray's fine forward, Claude Vlr- orlte bank shots from the side quarter ended with Kentucky *** Vlrden.
^ Cougars,
den, who had a good second half M* *» score jumped to 7pr leading ©7-73.
!■»•» was selected as the
and ended with 12 points.

Pizza Palace
110 South Second Street"

Phone 623-5400

- Eastern Track Team Competes
^VSiisstp In Furman Relays ; Florida Next
Mike Kretser of East Tennessee did his part ln represent

*
"
»■**•-• »■»•••» *. ^ ■****.*,
ess. with Mike Nicholson throw- amount of improvement over thes«
BY CHAKUES DOBBOR
tag 149 ft. Shot-putter David times. With the runners we have,
Staff Sports Reporter
Stebing was 7th ln his event we are certainly looking for a
.coach- with a hurl of 47 ft
few of the team records to fall
Eastern's track
sd by E.O. Plummer, opened Ms .the dtetaace medlay relay of before the end of the season."
.»^« -, *ttMoorseason thleW week- WjeWMey- Keetn-Bertram, .The Colonels travel to the
an All-OVC perfor- J Tto
mSE*^*** Fur- '•rry *«»•• *** S"*oee finish: South this weekend, where they
rner, piled up 15 points at 0je^D^™^2reenvUle S.C •* fourth with a 10:26. Split Into will enter the University of
half and was Instrumental in SSmm w^eTanda Wet 'our different segments, the re- Florida Relays In Gaines^it™?.^
^"li.^!
7S£JESZl^l£*__
Uela
B'oneteifj
Friday dSatonmy.
ID
u?6-"r^g0S!: ?• wou£ wOT
of an^ftoe^rticipating teams. "&•■> Kni
BertrandS:14
:49.7 one-fourth
ftQCPUQ||
with 23 points, high for the Ten- ^JS5SSlSilvtoM
"»»•;
**
three-quarter
DSLSQD^U
_
captain,
nessee squad.
led the thiii-cladswith a second' ntfj* •*» SiWous 4:24 mile.
(Continued from Page Van)
in the two-mile run in the timeof M Tt» '•»nal reUy of, In orT
mound
for Eastern and turned in
9:15. Ron Bock, a hurdle spec- J*« a 220 220, 440 and 880,
a.
fine
performance
before being
ialist
finished
4th in the flBished ln fourth place. Team
Intermediate Hurdles. Bock also members and their times were relieved by Larry Robertson in
rffmpvtrl In the high hurdles and Scarlngl :22.5; Hrubala :28.5; the sixth inning. McCullough,
turned in the excellent time of Bertrand :49.8: and Lewis 2:01.5. a stocky lefthander, limited Wittenburg to two runs on three bits.
Co ch Plun n
jLn j^n^n •iSM^.«MiH.Ni
*
» »«»" «■","Thsbad Hslrtruck "out "two"oppostag~hiTters on
on each
each team
turn were
ters
were from
from
ovc schools. Besides Kretser,
Howard Wright of Austin Peay
and Ron Sutton from Tennessee
Tech made the starting five for

mkM^

o«

Where it's easy to park .
and a pleasure to shop
Open Every Night Until 9:00 P.M.

Sm« !TSl\SSSm JLf ^ »»the m^t The rain, which Just Robertson, who recently had
«?» .££!LS^22S?ftTh5 wo"ld,,'t <«"U» "^ «>• tnek sa appendectomy, had one more
£ ndsfortaii to^mM?n^8lOW Md '^"P*^ ">• ***** strikeout than McCullough, but
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Go all out for Burger Queen

i

FREE
TWO

me

Round Trip Airline Ticket
To
Daytona Beach, Florida

i

ONE FOR YOU AND ONE.FOR

Knit shirts and
swim trunks by

■-

STEAK HOUSE

(AMPUS

290 S. SECOND ST. RICHMOND
RtHES:
Trip To Be Given At Chappy's Wednesday.
April 1. 1970 at 8:00 P.M.
AO EKU Students Eligible
To Be Eligible To Win, Yea Must Sign

Get ready, for
that week of tun
in me sun with:

GARLAND JETT'S MEN'S WEAR

QUALITY FOODS AND
GREAT MILK SHAKES

BURCER€^QUEEN
Sunday Thru Thursday
8 A.M HI 11 P.M.

117 nun a.

Friday and Sal unlay

Phone 623-5232

8 A.M. tfl 12 Midnight
BIG HILL AVE. ON U.S. 25

The Guest Cheek You Receive When
You Purchase Your Meal At Chappy's
To Win You Must Put Your I.D. Number
On Your Guest Check.
PLANE LEAVES LEXINGTON. SATURDAY,
APRIL 4, AT 3:25 P.M.: RETURNS TO
LEXINGTON. SATURDAY. APRIL 11
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A WHOLE NEW LINE OF ART SUPPLIES ARE

\

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
#

ART SUPPLIES FOR
BOTH THE ART
MAJOR AND THE
HOBBYIST

.
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MARKDOWN TABLE OF
ART SUPPLIES AT TWO-THIRDS OFF
>

'
,

PAINTING MEDIUMS, OILS & VARNISHES
0

0 BOAS*
MIC*? *""*££» - *

no. 7H -

14PW
lot a*1

CANVAS
PANELS

RECORD PROMOTION
1200 PIECE

$129 to $199
NEWSPRINT PADS
SALE STARTS TODAY AND WILL
RUN UNTIL SPRING BREAK

SKETCH DIARY
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THE
CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

